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THE CAPITOL AT NIGHT



Message From Class President

'1 (qo to seek on many roads

If'hat is to be

True heart and strong, itlh !ove to lighl-
It 'ill they not bear iIme in the fight
To order. shun or wicld or mould

M Dih'stinyv'

HREE years ago we took a pledge which it has been, and still is. our
solemn duty to honor. In the past when we have unwittingly trans-
gressed in our honest efforts to stand by this oath we have been shown
the right path by the true and loyal women who have been responsi-
ble for the shaping of our professional careers. From now on we

shall be compelled to walk the path unguided and it is this test of our worth that
will be watched hv our teachers and those with whom we shall come in contact.

We may find many by the wavside whose efforts seeningly in our behalf may
not after all be to our interest. We have heard discussions during our course of
training regarding heredity and environment. Considering these two factors in
our professional lives none can question our heredity. The school from which
we have sprung was brought into being through the noblest of motives and has
thrived on the highest of ideals. As to environment it shall rest with us to decide
when to adapt ourselves to it and when to adapt our environment to us. With the
spirit of the Arnmy School ever with us we cannot err in our decisions.

Within the pages of this book we are preserving many messages from those
who wish us the best that life can offer-happiness through serving others--and
who have lett nothing undone in their desire to fit us for a wonderful profession.
As we read their messages over and over again in the years to come each will have
a newer and deeper meaning and serve to keep alive and strengthen our lurpose
to "carry on" as thev are doing-staunch followers of our great leader. Let us
prove to them that their efforts have not been in vain.

lAmyt E. McGowan.
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ELIZA13ETH E. MEI.Bx



Dedicated
To

Elizabeth Melby

First Lieutenant A. N. C.

In Appreciation

of her loyal services to the Army
School of Nursing, and in recognition
of her distinguished achievements as
a teacher and friend this volume is
respectfully dedicated by the ANNUAL
Staff.



Maj. Gen. MERRITTE VW. IRELAND,

The Surgeon General.



Rest wishes and congratulations as always to the
outgoing class of the School of Nursing. The mem-
bers have made a good record for themselves, and there
is every reason to believe thai success will follow them
into their professional life.

Before many nore classes have left the Army
School we hope to have a permanent home for the
School. The specifications for the completed build-
ings of the Army Medical School call for a special sec-
tion devoted to the School of Nursing, and space for
ofices, lecture rooms, and laboratories is being provided
so that, whenever the time arrives that funds are avail-
able for the purpose, plans will be ready to give the
School of Nursing a suitable and fitting setting in the
Medical Center.

M. W. IRELAND,

Major General-The Surgeon General.
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Brig. Gen. JAMES M. KENNEDY,

Medical Corps, Commanding Officer. Army Medical Center,
and

Commanding Officer. Walter Reed General Hospital.



THE GRADUATING CLASS, ARMY SCHOI.

OF NURSING. 1927

J wiish to extend to you my hearty congratula-
tions. It is my earnest wT'ish that you continue to enjoy
thc samte meiasure of success in future service to human-
ity that has marked your progress in the Army School
of Nursing.

May you carry on that same splendid spirit of ser'-
ice and lovalty -which is traditional to \our school.

J. AI. KE\VN'EDY,

Briqadier General, Medical Department Command-
infg.
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BRIG. GEN. JAMES D. GLENNON, RETIRED



BRIGADIER GENERAL JAMES D. GLENNON

We could never forget Brigadier General James
D. Glennon, who started us out on our career when we
first arrived as "Probies" at Walter Reed General Hos-
pital.

His kindness and interest in the Army School of
Nursing shall never be forgotten by the Class of 1927.
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Maj. JULIA C. STIMSON,

Superintendent. Army Nurse Corps,

Dean, Army School of Nursing.



I have recently been reading an account of the six essential attri-
butes of good nursing as they have been described by a close student of
nurses-herself not a nurse, and it has seemed to me that your class
might like to have a summary of these qualifications in your ANNUAL.
They are as follows: "Simplest to teach and to understand is the char-
acteristic of manual skill. The good nurse has learned how to move
quietly and gently: how to make beds and apply bandages, and do many
other things, some of which call for real muscular co-ordination.

"Important among the other characteristics is 'leadership'--the
thing that enables the nurse to lead her patients to believe in the doctor
and to take the doctor's orders seriously. It is a characteristic born in
or acquired by successful politicians and salesmen, and women of
'charim,' and it is particularly valuable in the case of the nurse. 'Another
quality apparently essential to good nursing is the quality of persist-
ence'-the ability to carry on in spite of hopeless discouragements. 'A
fourth characterstic of good nursing is the knowledge of what it is all
about. The good nurse is the experienced nurse. She has seen and
cared for and thought about many different sorts of people with many
different sorts of trouble. She has read books and talked with doctors
and other nurses. She has a broad background of information and
practice.' The fifth characteristic is 'kindness'--ood heartedness, but
of a sort which is extremely rare, because it is kindness dominated by
intelligence. Finally, perhaps the most interesting and dramatic of the
qualities which make for good nursing is a kind of acute perception.
which gives to some nurses what seems to the outsider an uncanny' abil-
ity to know what is happening to the patient. It is sometimes spoken of
as 'intuition,' or the nurse's 'sixth sense.' It seems to be acquired by
especially intelligent nurses, as a result of long hours of concentrated,
highly keyed attention to patients."

Let this be my message to the Class of 1927 as I urge you to think
about these things.
Major, Supt., Army Nurse Corps; Dean, Army School of Nursing.

JULIA C. STIMSON,
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First Lieut. JULIA O. FLIKKE,

Army Nurse Corps, Principal Chief Nurse, Walter Reed General Hospital.



4s an "lAu Revoir" to the Class of 1297, I take
great pleasure in addressing you as comrades. MIlany
a time I have noticed that your countenances wore a
harassed look. Often, as I have broken in upon your
feverish activities. I have noted a great big question in
your eves. But as the months have inelted into years.
I have come to feel that you understand. You appre-
c'ate the necessity for discipline: you know why eternal
vigilance is necessary: and I am sure that you have
Irown to place service before self. So it is w1ith confi-
decme I call vou comrades and I know that as the years
pass you will in an increasing measure understand the
many intangible, but real things, that form the warp
and woof of true comradeship.

May each day bring you increased joy in service.

JULIA O. FLIKKE,

1st Lieut, A. N. C., Principal Chief Nurse.
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First Lieut. MARY W. TOBIN,

Arnm Nurse Corps, Principal Instructor, Army School of Nursing.



I know it will be just as inspiring to watch your indi-
vidual careers as it has been to follow your life at the
school. May you continue to carry on a great activity
and still have time for reflection.

Faithfully yours,

MARY W. TOBIN.
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Miss ANNIE W. GOODRICH

Dean, Yale School of Nursing. First Dean of Army School of Nursing



It is agaiyn my great privilege to salute the graduating class of the
Army School of Nursing. With each year the bond of friendship is
strengthened, and not alone by the coming to the Yale School of mem-
bers of the Army School, but by an ever-deepening realization of our
relationship through our mutual pledge to a great cause-our conse-
cration, as it were, to the up-building of the race.

Many schools of nursing assure their students of the attainment
of a high degree of skill in the technical procedures of remedial nursing.
Few if any so consistently provide, as do our two schools, the compre-
hensive preparation through both theory and practice in the subjects
essential for the nurse who interprets her function as that of health
teacher as well as practitioner of nursing.

For the graduates of the Army School we dare also to predicate
that steadfastness of purpose, that devotion to duty that in all lands
have been outstanding characteristics of those who serve their country
under its military system.

I extend to you, dear colleagues, as blazers of new trails and build-
ers of finer mansions for the spirit of the future, my warmest congratu-
lations on the successful reaching of the first milestone in this great
adventure, and my affectionate wishes for the continued success of each
and every nlemlber of the class.

ANNIE IW. GOODRICH.
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MRS. HENRY R. REA

First Red Cross Field Director, Walter Reed General Hospital.

Founder, Rea Medal



- DITH OLIVER REA, a Volunteer Worker in Amer-
ican Red Cross, was appointed by National Heal-
quarters as the first Red Cross Field Director at Wal-
ter Reed Hospital on May 11, 1918, and the only
woman so honored during the war, served until Sep-

tember 17, 1919, at which time her active service ended, but not her
vital interest in "her hospital," and all its activities. In her admin-
istration she endeared herself to everyone on the Post by her
tact and never failing consideration of others.

When the Army School of Nursing was instituted she recog-
nized the need of a rest house for the nurses and was instrumental
in securing from the Red Cross what is now known as the Nurses
Recreation House.

In 1921, at the graduation of the war class, she bestowed the
scholarship for advanced special study at Columbia University.

The presentation and endowment of the Rea Medal in 1925
for "the member of graduating class whom the faculty considers
has shown the greatest natural aptitude for her work, not only for
the lessons learned from books, but also for human understanding,
unfailing cheerfulness and optimism, which were found every-
where during the time of stress, but are much harder now with-
out the exaltation and excitement of war," is another evidence of
her never failing interest.

The Rea swimming pool is probably the best known of Mrs.
Rea's many gifts, but the three green houses, the collection of
orchids and other rare plants, she has added from time to time,
also give a great deal of pleasure.

It is impossible to enumerate her acts of kindness and bound-
less generosity.

M. H. L.
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1tour Alumnare ,ssocirtion
-HEN a man has worked up in a firm to the point of being in line
for partnership, the time has come for both the firm and the man
to take stock of each other. The man s question will be "This
firm has treated me well so far, should they ask me to become a
niembler, what have I to give and what shall I gain?" The firm's

question will he much the same-for the time has come for complete co-
operation.

The Class of 1927 and the Alumnae Association of the Army School of
Nursing reach this point this June. You are in line for partnership. As
Executive Secretary of our "Firm", I shall try to answer our side of the
question.

We know that your instructors, both at home and in affiliations have
given you every opportunity to learn to meet the highest standards of nursing.
Before vou are asked to join the firm, we ask you to check up on yourselves-
that is, take your State board examinations, the passing of which says to the
doctor, the patient and the Association, "' am prepared to give efficient, intel-
ligent service."

We of the Alumnae Association are now readv to answer what we have
to give vou and what you have to give us. We have "fellowship unequalled"
-no matter where you travel, through the annual Alumnae Journal you can
find the name of some alumnae sister who will welcome you with open arms,
who will speak your language.

Then, of course, there is the annual reunion at Walter Reed which needs
no description. You are experiencing one this June.

How about the business side of this partnership! Your training has
been for business. Nursing more than any other profession in the world is
organized on the plan of our government, city, state and national, the alumnae
association, the city; the Graduate Nurses' Association, the state; the Ameri-
can Nurses' Association, the national government.

If you are sick and need help. the A. N. A. will help you, but only with
the cooperation of your alumnae association. We as the association hope
in time to do that on our own, but there is where your cooperation is abso-
lutely necessary.

If you wish to join the American Red Cross Nursing Service, which, of
course, you do in your loyalty to the Army and the Red. the White and the Blue,
the officers of the Alumnae Association must sponsor you as an "active (an
R. N. and paid up) member in good standing of the association."

The school can attest to your standing in work and character as a
student, but only the alumnae association will have any information as the
years roll on, and then only through your active membership and by your
answering our questionnaires-cooperation.

In a few words, the Alumnae Association through its officers can give
you more individual attention than any other nursing organization. Its value
to you is in direct ratio to your cooperation with it.
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FIRST LIEUT. RUTH I. TAYLOR

Chief Nurse, Army Nurse Corps

Ethics, Social Science, Practical Nursing

FIRST LIEUT. NELLIE CLOSE

Supervisor

FIRST LIEUT. E. VALINE MESSNER

Supervisor
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FIRST LIEUT. L. GERTRUDE THOMSON

Chief Nurse, Army Nurse Corps

Operating Roomn Technique

SECOND LIEUT. CARRIE DUNN

Night Supervisor

FIRST LIEUT. ANGELINE L. STAPLES

Chief Nurse, Army Nurse Corps

Supervisor
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MISS GRACE HUNTER

Chief Dietitian

MISS GENEVIEVE FIELD (Mrs. Long)

Practical Dietetics

MISS ALBERTA MONTGOMERY

Chief Supervisor of Occupational Therapy

Occupationall Therapy

MISS EMMA E. VOGEL

Chief Supervisor of Physiotherapy

Phjysiotherapy
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[acultg of Abmininitration
Maj. Gen MERRITTE \V. IRELAND,

The Surgeon General.

Col. CARL ROGER DARNALL,

Medical Corps, Executive Officer, Surgeon General's Office.

Maj. JULIA C. STIMSON,

Superintendent, Army Nurse Corps

Dean, Army School of Nursing.

Armu J erical Center

Brig. Gen. JAMES M. KENNEDY,

Medical Corps, Commanding Officer. Army Medical Center,
and

Commanding Officer, Walter Reed General Hospital.

Maj. ROBERT W. KERR,

Medical Corps, Executive Officer, Army Medical Center.

Lieut. Col. WILLIAM L. KELLER,

Medical Corps, Chief of the Surgical Service, Walter Reed General Hospital.

Maj. ERNEST R. GENTRY,

Medical Corps, Chief of the Medical Service, Walter Reed General Hospital.

First Lieut. JULIA O. FLIKKE,

Army Nurse Corps, Principal Chief Nurse, Walter Reed General Hospital.

First Lieut. MARY W. TOBIN,

Army Nurse Corps, Chief Nurse, Principal Instructor, Army School of Nursing.

First Lieut. RUTH I. TAYLOR,

Army Nurse Corps, Chief Nurse, Instructor and Supervisor.

Second Lieut. MYRTLE P. HODGKINS,

Army Nurse Corps, Instructing Supervisor, Army School of Nursing.

Second Lieut. RUTH D. JOHNSON,
Army Nurse Corps, Instructing Supervisor, Army School of Nursing.
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MEDICAL CORPS OrFI~EIRS, \%VAL'rER RFEED HOSPITAL



Officers Of nestruction

Maj. William S. Rice. D. C.................. Oral manifestations of local and systemic
diseases.

(Col. Franklin F. Wing. D. C.)
Lieut. Col. William I,. Kellar, M. C... Director of surgical clinics and instruction.
Maj. Ernest R. Gentry, M. C................ Director of medical clinics.
Maj. Albert W. Kenner, M. C.............. Septic surgery.

(Maj. Guy 1,. Quails, M. C.)
Maj. S. Jay Turnbull, M. C.................. Drill and transportation of patients.
Maj. H. H. Towler, M. C...................... Public sanitation.

(Maj. Edgar A. Bocock, M. C.)
Maj. Thomas S. Mebane. M. C............ Amputation and orthopedic surgery.

(Maj. Norman T. Kirk. M. C.)
Maj. George F. Lull, M. C..................Occupational therapy, public health, and pre-

ventable diseases.

Maj. Prescott S. Tucker. M. C............ Gynecology.
(Maj. Horace S. Villars, M. C.)

Capt. Alfred Mordecai........................ Diet in disease.
Maj. John B. Anderson, M. C.............. The psychoneuroses and methods of han-

dling patients.

Maj. Charles G. Sinclair. M. C............ Microbiology and pathology.
(Maj. Raymond E. Scott, M. C.)

Maj. James G. Morningstar. D. C......Oral Hygiene.
Maj. Benjamin Norris, M. C................ Affections of peripheral nerves, physio-

therapy.

Maj. Robert E. Parrish, M. C.............. Otology, rhinology, and laryngology.
Maj. Arnett P. Matthews, D. C............ Odontology.
Maj. Adna G. Wilde, M. C................. Ophthalmology.

(Maj. Edmund B. Spaeth, M. C.)
Maj. Henry W. Grady, M. C.............. Roentgenology.
Maj. Henry C. Dooling. M. C..............General medicine.
Capt. Brooks C. Grant, M. C.............. Chemistry.

(Maj. James Crawford. M. C.)
Maj. P. C. Riley. M. C........................ Communicable diseases.

(Maj. James E. Phillips, M. C.)
Capt. Victor N. Meddis, M. C.............. Urology and venereal diseases.
Maj. John Dibble. M. C........................ Materia medica.
Maj. Gouverneur Emmerson. M. C...... Principles of surgery, empyema.

(Capt. Chauncev E. Dovell, M. C.)
Capt. Joseph Mendleson, M. C............. Bandaging, anaesthesia.

(Capt. Carlton C. Starkes, M. C.)
Maj. Henry C. Dooling, M. C.............. Dermatology.
Capt. Beverly M. Epes. D. C................Oral surgery, oral focal infections.
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TmlE ARMY NIURSI CORPS,~ W\ALTER RinED flospITAL



SENIORS

Ilass (Offirers

President .............................. ..................... Am E. McGOWAN

Vice-President............................................... .RUTH D. JOHNSON

Secretary....................................................VERONICA V. GALLAGHER

Treasurer......... . ........ ....................................... VIVIAN FISHER
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EDWINA WEBSTER ADAMS

Boone, Md.
"A woman good without pretence,

Blessed with plain reason and common
sense."

LUCILLE R. BAKER

Decorah, Iowa
"Beauty needs not foreign aid of

adornment."

CHRISTINE M. BURTON

Whitmell, Va.
"There is a soft and pensive grace,
A cast of thought upon her face
That suited well the forehead high,
The eyelash dark, and dreamy eye."

CHARLOTTE BUCKER

Mooresville, Ind.
"She smiles the worries away

Where jollity and pep rule the day."
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DONICE BUTCHER

Washington, D. C.
"I'm in the Army now."

THELMA CARPENTER

Fortress Monroe, Va.
To prove: "Tiny" equals charm.

Given: A dainty maiden,
Sparkling brown eyes,
A wicked line. ...

What more? What need of more?

LOUISE CARPER

Boyce, Va.
"Oh, love is fair, and love is rare,
But love goes lightly over?"

LONNIE COPENHAVER

Bel Air, Md.
"Oh, Henry!"
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MYRTLE B. COPENHAVER

Bel Air, Md.

"A sparkling spirit, with a dream in her
eyes."

ROSALIE D. CALHOUN

Washington, D. C.
"And what her soul is.-that is she herself."

NANNIE L. DAYHOFF

Waynesboro, Pa.
Frivolously sensible,
Seriously humorous,
Differently indifferent.

Just Nan.

VIVIAN L. FISHER

Lebanon, Ohio
"A perfect woman, nobly planned,

To warn, to comfort and command."
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ELIZABETH FITCH

Wilmette, Ill.

"Truth, honor, and a sure content."

LUCULE FRANTZ

Cumberland, Md.
"A little package tied up small,
But no mere flower on the wall."

PAULINE GARY

Cordele, Ga.
Cute,
Calm,
Capable,
A complete success.

MARY LUCILE GOSS

Marion, Ohio
"Her wit was more than man,
Her innocence a child."
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PHYLLIS GREAVES

Charlottesville, Va.
"Penetrative, remote and rare."

EDITH HALVERSON

Laurel, Md.
"Last night the nightingale woke me."
But it takes more than that in the morning.

MARY ESTELLE HARDER

Cordele, Ga.
A bit of sunshine and charm from the

South.

MARY CAROLYN HARRIS

Apple Grove, Va.
"One crowded hour of glorious life .
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CLARA M. HENNION

Phillipsburg, N. J.
Never loiters,
Never hurries,
Never fails,
Never worries.

MYRTLE HODGKINS

Providence, R. I.
"I'll either find a way or make one."

HELEN A. HORTON

Cleveland, Ohio
"A quiet tongue shows a wise head."

RUTH D. JOHNSON

Providence, R. I.
"The heart to conceive,
The understanding to direct,
And the hand to execute."
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ALICE E. KIRLEY

Doylestown, Wis.
"On with the dance,
Let joy be unconfined."

ELEANOR A. KANGAS

Hancock, Mich.
Good nature and good sense go well

together.

ELIZABETH A. LAUGHRY

Cumberland, Md.
Mlerry, carefree, whistling, singing, happy-

go-lucky Betty.

KATE MARSH

Asheville, N. C.
"Katie-did!" What?
Bobbed her hair.
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AMY E. McGOWAN

Providence, R. I.

Here's to a girl with spirit,
We'll drink her health-Our President!

WINIFRED MO

Minneapolis, Minn.

Jack of all trades,
Master of all,
From making fudge to playing ball.

PHYLLIS C. MOBUS

Altoona, Pa.
"Give me liberty, give me death-"
Or the back porch.

SENORITA E. MOORE

Woodstock, Ill.

"In her tongue, is the law of kindness."
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LOIS E. MUNROE

Providence, R. I.

Capable and efficient.

NANNIE B. MOSELY

Staunton, Va.

"A maid of grace and complete majesty."

KATHERINE MULLIKEN

New Berryport, Mass.

"Little do we know that which you are."

LOTTIE E. MURRAY

Washington, D. C.

The kind of a girl one likes to have as
a friend.
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SELMA E. PETERSON

Chassell, Mich.
"E'en her faults lean on virtue's side."

SCOTTIE B. ROBERTSON

Jacksonville, Ala.
"Her hair is not iiore sulony than her

heart."

MARY GRAVES SATTERFIELD

Blanch, N. C.
"It's nice to be natural, when you're nat-

urally nice."

ALTHEA SCHAFFER

Cumberland, Md.
She is a winsome, handsome, lovesome, wee

thing.
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M'tARGARETI SHERWOOD

Creston, Iowa
I"uu'i is 1ud....
'Spring is hereC..

VIR(GINA M. STEWVART

Elgin. Ill.
"Thcre's a inerir tittle' twhjikle ini her eye,
That is hook ih ad bait to eiiri, passer- by.'

HESS SYI)NOR

Hamilton, Va.

JUSTINE S. TROUT

New Britain, Conn.
La'fg modi a hc wiorld looriqlls nit/i gnu.
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D)OROTIHY 3.1. AVALD)(

Wiysox, P'a.

It wiill not (lust thle luIgt:

It (Jills (t ((ac/l. lig/ht.''

MIARAGA RET WA LTERS

D~elaware City, D~el.
S/a smiles i/IlvoIll' till b/Ill's.

MAHEL A. WATKINS

Bflanch. N. C.

MARY 1P. WATSON

Ellensville, N. Y.
-Awl1( it is sil? (If lodil's thact till 'Il /la Ic
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GRACE L. WHITEHEAD

Laurel, NMd.
"Thy Imd'.t/ is ia codl.e t) thy merit.'

FRANCES 1). WILLIAIMS

Dlecorah, Iowa
First iII war.
Lst in peace,
Aid first iif the heartsr of he, rooimmtes.

CLARIBEL ZEIGLER

Delaware, Ohio
"And mistress of herself, though china

fall."

VERONICA V. GALLAGHER

Reedsburg. Wis.
"Keen of mintd, big of heart,

An)d Irish wit galore."

MARY E. MAJOR

Washington, D. C.
"Fate the kingdom-
Heart the ruler."
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lnass Historu
HI IREE .ear. ago a group of timid girls came to Walter Reed as
p'roblationers in the Army School of Nursing. Some of the girls
were taken out to the Post from the Union Station in army
trucks, others came via street cars. others via taxis. But they
all arrived safely on )ctober 1st.

How barren and strange the quarters looked at first-but immediately
the girls realized the possibilities of the rambling, frame, summer-camplike
structures, and when once their belongings were unpacked and the "settling
down" process ccmplete. homesickness soon passed. They soon learned how
to find their way through the labyrinth of corridors, how to distinguish the
different bugle calls, and that, ohi no. the men in white were nolt internes.

During those first four months these girls went through so many and
varied experiences that their heads fairly swam-physicals, oaths and innocu-
lations occupied them for the first few days. Then those who were found
physically fit began their real work of studying-and anon there were the
wards.

One of the happiest and most thrilling days of their three years' course.
I believe, was December, when they began their duty on the wards. What
a new world was opened to their wondering eves. And with what eagerness
each one entered! Ever since the first day Miss Tobin had taken the class
through the wards, they had been looking forward to the day when they
should begin their duty there. Now they found, in seeking knowledge and
in ministering to others, each day some fresh joy came to them.

As the work on the wards became a little more familiar and studies
seemed less difficult. the "P'robies" began to have faint longings, and to woin-
der what it was like to wear the cap and pour medicines. They had not long
to wait. however, for on January 29. 1925. the scenes had closed in which
these 'Probationers appeared; and the curtain rose on fortv-three ne\w uniors.
Now that they had the cap and were really student nurses, their duty on the
wards, their classwork, and the hospital itself took on a different. a more
vital significance.

The months that followed were busy ones for everybody. There were
examinations, special ward services, cart-work. occupational-therapy, and
physio-therapy. It was in these two latter courses that the Juniors became
well acquainted with the small group of girls who had preceded them to the
Army Medical Center on March. 1924. and they became a part of the Class of
1927. organized in March. 1925.
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And so between studying. rulbbing backs, shaking out fluffs, basking lazily
in the garden sun of a summer mnorning, or listening idly to military band
concerts in the cool of the evening. the studenlts saw Spring pass into sum-
mer; summer wane. and Fall arrive. It was with a pang ,of regret that they
realized Autumn was upon them; for then the class was to be dividedl one
half going to Philadelphia. the other half to folluow later in March.

With one last lingering hlok, they saw the scene shift from the wide
expanse of fresh green garden. the pure air. the sunshine through the trees.
the blue skies overhead, from all the beauty and spaciousness of \alter Reed
-to the somber grey walls of l•,lcklev.

There they passed six months feeding babies, making posters and mus-
tard plasters, relieving, and the like-then back to the Center to let the others
have a chance; but again they glave a lingering backward look--not on the
grey walls or the relieving, or the tiresome night duty-but on faces, little
faces, that just would return to, mind, however much they were thrust back
in memory. "For who could ever entirely forget such beings as "Sheikie".
"Mizpah" or "Chinkie"., nce having had the opportunity to know them ?

When the curtain again arose to show them in their various activities
at Walter Reed. it was not for long; for the scenes now shifted fast. A imolnth
or two at the dear old Post, the n (Iown Ii )istrict for four nmonths, at St.
Elizabeth's for two or three more months. and the course is finished.

"Last scene of all. that ends this strange eventful history" is the Formal
Garden at \alter Reed-a glorious June day, white uniforms, diplomas,
students an ( graduates marching to the imusic of the A.rmnv and, a short
ceremonv, the playing ,f the last Retreat, their three years are ended, and
the final curtain falls.

As they gro out into the world from whence they came, may the\ carry
with them that faithfulness to duty. that spirit of service, which their tireless
instructors, by precept and example. have taught them.

I.. 1P. . '27.
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(lanss Proplerg

\Vashington, D. C. May 5, 1940

NEWS ITEM

The Misses Dorothv Waldo and Phyllis
(reaves. President and Vice-President
of the American Nurses' Flying Corps.
have started on an extensive trip, to
gather up information as to the where-
abouts of their classmates, graduated
from the Army School of Nursing in the
year 1927. Thev are driving a powerful
plane, which is equipped with two enor-
mous telescopes. a recent invention of
Miss Lottie Murry's, with which can be
seen the most minute particles, and have
the power to penetrate even the opaque
at an altitude of five thousand feet.

THUSLY

"\'ell, Phil, here we are up in the air again. Now wasn't it sweet of
'Phil' Mobus and 'Stell' to see us off. It certainly is fine to know that these
two girls have at last attained what they have striven for, 'Phil' Chief nurse
at W. R. G. H. and 'Stell' at the head of the Training School. And, say.
haven't they turned out to be the lawlavers. Uniforms, six inches from the
floor. hair nets always to be worn. shoes and hose to match, and all that. I
can scarcely grasp it."

"Oh. 'Dot'. grab your telescope and look down into the Surgeon Gen-
eral's office. If there isn't our own little 'Tiny'. Can vou imagine her being
Major Carpenter, Dean of the Army School of Nursing? She looks well in
her uniform, don't you think?"

"Phil, you'd better take a last look at old \alter Reed. for it may be quite
a time before we see it again."

"Dot, do you see what I see? 'Butch' in charge of Basement Supply.
Do look at Kate Marsh, mopping off Colonel Eskin's brow. She's almost as
ambi-dextrous as Miss Thompson used to be."

"Come on, Phil, put that plaything away for a few minutes. Let's run
by old Philadelphia General. Isn't it nice that we don't have to follow the
railroads ?"

"Well, I declare, honey, there's Vivi Gallagher, in charge of Children's
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Hospital. She loved it so huch she just had to come back. I.ook at her
opening up those mysterious blue packages. ] hilly (eiieral certainly has
changed. Aren't those new buildings attractive?

"Why. there is Justine Trout, in Miss Clayton's old throne. Those girls
certainly have stuck together well. We'd better step on it. 'D)t'. so we'll
be able to get to New York for lunch, and see some of the girls there. And
say, how about lighting me a 'see-gar'.

"Sure. Phil. all the time. I do think I see 'Libby' holding a torch aloft,
welcoming us. I did hear that they had torn down the old Statue of Liberty
and installed 'Betty Laughry' in her stead. There she stands, enlightening
the world. She was on Keith's Circuit with 'Kate' lulliken. but 'Kate' ran (of
with Charlie Chaplin. and left 'Betty' alone. so she accepted the invitation
extended by 'Nan' I)ayhoff. who is now Mayor of New York, to bri-ghten up
New York Harbor."

"Dottie, dear, here we are over Greenwich Village, and there's 'Fran'
Williams' Ielicatessen-sav. doesn't that look like 'Fitch's' Plane? She must
have come down from Labrador. They say she's been around the world
recently.

"Great heavens, it seems good to get down to solid ground again. 'Phil'.
I s'pose we'll run into Frances eating again. Isn't it a cunning little place
she has. Yes. she is eating, as per usual. and dear old 'Fitch' is having her
share, too. How are you. 'Fran'? Give us a smack. Fitch. darling, vitou are
looking splendidly. HIeard vou've been doing the world."

"()h. yes. I've just returned from a trip. and my dear. vou never could
guess who I met over in China. I shan't keep you in suspense. 'Kirlev' and
'Gin' are doing Missionary wovrk over there, and their latest converts are
Lord Chesterfield and Herlert Tareyton. And coming Iack I had a few
moments with 'Bix'. She and Louise are at the head of the Navv Nurse
Corps. At present 'Bix' is wildly in love with a nmdest sailor lad. and don't
you know that 'Louise's' old Annapolis sweetheart is Captain 'of the ship.
Not bad, eh?"

"Fran. who all are in New York now?"
"Let's see. the last I heard of '(ravy' Satterfield she was with the IHenry

Street Settlement. She still has the same iloe for the pickaninnies. blelieve
she lives with Mlabel \Vatkinms. who was recently married. Thev are living
in the J. Pierpont Morgan home. Some style? Let me think. ( )h. ves. 'Nan'
Mosely and Mary Carolyn have a lovelyv Mlodiste Shop. They have just im-
ported some go•rg.eous Chinese silks. And vesterday I rode uptown with
Lois Munroe. She is driving a cab now, says she wants to give nursing a
rest. She told me that Althea Schaffer was scoring a huge "hit' as a second
Sophie Tucker. She sails for Europe next week. where she will entertain
the royalty. 'PoIlv' Gary is going along as her chaperone."

"W\hat ever became of Lucile Frantz?'
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"She married soon after graduating, and, with her husbalnd, went to the

great open 'spaces, where they haIe made a huge success of cattle farming.
In fact, they furnish nllost (f the cattle for the Chicago stock yards."

"\iid ,oh, ves. Vivian Fisher has started a 'Model' Hospital. She and
'Mac' have made (luite a nanme Ilr theinsel es. They have a terrille time
though, with their two, sets ,f rogrlu twiins.

"Say. il'hil. hadn't we better l c g-oing pretty quick. We'll never get to
California tonight, if we don't hurry."

"Just as oiu say, dear 'I)ottie'. (Ctod-lIbe, girls, we're off."
"I)idn't it seem g•ood to see the old gang. l'hylis?"
"Absolutely. Brings me right hack to (old Quarters two, days. \hat's

that in front of us. Look! \\hx. it's an aeropIlane home. I)on't those .,irls
resemble Charlotte and ' Ieg'? \\h it is they. I guess they must have
married the boys and are still living in the clouds."

"()h, Phil, I wonder what has happened to Mary and Claire ?
"\'ell. I think I heard a runoor that they had started a honme fir aged.

indigent and respectalle females. Five hundred dollars and a black silk dress.
Can you imagine that?"

"I)orothv, here we are right over Chicago. Time certainly flies while
reminiscing., doesn't it? I h ope wse see some of the girls that are here. Lonie
and Mert have a beauty parlor on Michigan Avenue. I think. Sure enioutgh,
there it is. I don't guess we'll have time to go down, hut let's give them a
look. There they are lnow\, and I believe I recognize (one of their customers.

"Phil, it is no one but l.dith Hal\ersoi,n having her face lifted. She took
to writing novels a few years ago and has wiped llilnor (Clvn dof tthe lmal."

"There's 'Hull House', 'Dl)t', and by the way. 'l'eg Sherwod is at the
head of the institution. I heard that she had several unhapplv and unsuccess-
ful marriages, and she and 'I'ddlie' Adamis decided to go on with the w(ork
started there. And \while I think of it. did vmo know that 'l)uckv' Kanigas
had married the Prince of \ales?"

"No. I hadn't heard that. 'I'hil'. Isn't it positively thrilling. Look at
the plane comning towards us. My g,,oodness. it's a 1'olice plane. My dear,
how that thing tore past us. 1 just had time to recolgnize the 'colpper a> Clari-
hel Zeigler. \Vhat a tine traffic col. ()h. I'hil. \\hat is that Ilamimloth build-
ing ?"

"\\hy. 'l)ottie'. it says 'Calhouin keducing (ivmnlnasiuln'. lRosalie must
hale at last foundt a systell ofI redlucing. '11 nolt sure, but I heard that Chris-
tine tBurton is in husiness wxith her."

"Look at those two girls hiking across country. The w\hole country has
gone mad over hiking, and so, many girls have adopted it as a profession. Say,
those two are Selma Peterson and Scottie Robertson. I had no idea that
those two would walk."

"We're nearing 'Peg,' Coss's old homie. Marion. Ohio. 1)t'. Dear old
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'e'. Yu 1kmii,. he nwa- diisalppinted in love, and hias started ;an Orpan-
age. Isn't that noble?"

"'Yes. 'hil'. it is; however. Helen is able to give her (quite a bit ,if advice
and inIiormatini., foir she ha> a hbrnud l i her own to look after. Wasn't she
clever to fool the pullic? \I, one ever guessed she was married while in
training.

"Isn't the country lovely arouiindl here, and will oilu lookt at that darling
little chicken farnm I kiow that i 'Sen' MAore in the iinham dress alld
suiiliinnet. S(, it is, and Leoina \\hitehead is with her. \\hat a clever idea.
since they ne\er were particularly fnd (if nursinig.

"\Well, dear. let's rush alo nui the sun is sinking. and we are due west.
I'm just ging- to sit back and rest until we g•et to Ienver."

'Here we are now. I'd love to see 'Bess'. She married the Comina;,dii
Officer at F]itzsiinm ins. and it seems that there was someone else out here. I
believe it's Mary Major. She always did live the Army. I don't see them,
so we'd better lmove alonb g."

"We're passing over the 'Roxckies'. \e'll be hitting California soon.
Hurrah! I see Los Angeles in the distance. Yes, here we are, and what is
that mon•? The speaker's face lobks familiar. \\hy, that's no tther than
Amny MAlc(ian. VY know, I had heard that she succeeded A\m Mcl'herson,
and that millions were being converted. Well. Amv c uld do it."

"Will vou lhok at that go-rg-eous new Theatre. The sign reads 'johnsiisn
and Hol-dkins Corlporation' presenting 'Lucille Haker' in 'The CIountrv Coiu-
sin.' I heard that she had otutclassed Xaziminva. and has briken up manv a
happy home. 'J(hnnie' and 'Mert', I understand. own a string ,of Theatres
and are coHining enough llmonev to start a Federal Reserv\e IHank. More p]oxver
to them."

"Let's gi <o\ n and surprise the gir,. and thus end this marvelois trip."

A. F. K., V. IM. S., 1927.
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Clss Will
( /XIiC'UTFL)D ib the Class of 1927. while presumahly of sound mind

Sand in good health:
S Whereas The ANN 'AL Board of Walter Reed in the year of

S their trouble. 1927. is about to sav its good-byes, it does hereby leave
Sto futurity these few memoirs:

ITEM I

To General Ireland our appreciation for the interest which he has always

shown toward the Army School of Nursing.
To General Glennan our sincere affection and deep gratitude for his unfailing

cooperation.
To General Kennedy our thanks for the spirit of good cheer and fellowship

which he has created at Walter Reed.
To Major Stimson our appreciation for her keen insight and understanding of

the problems of student nurses.
To Mrs. Flikke our fondest thoughts of a pleasant three years under her

administration.
To Miss Tobin the comfort of knowing that in her we could always confide

our troubles as well as our joys.
To Miss Melby the hope that she may always achieve the success and distinc-

tion which are rightly hers.
To Miss Taylor our appreciation of the hours which she has spent puzzling

over our blue cards.
To Miss Thompson the memory which we cherish of our well spent hours in

the operating room.
To the supervisors and instructors our gratitude for their untiring efforts to

prepare us for our profession.
To the charge nurses and ward surgeons our heartiest thanks for their unceas-

ing tolerance of our inexperience and their willingness to help us with our problems.

ITEM II

1. The bills for this ANNUAL to John D.
2. The Formal Garden at moonlight to the venturesome.
3. Cadusa to the I. V. N. S.
4. Our enviable ability, as displayed by this edition of the Ax NxAL. I to 1928.

5. Friday's fish. Walter Reed steaks, and chicken necks to the hungry.
6. The (dormitory nursery to the Kentuckyites.
7. Our late leaves to those who can find any unused ones.

8. Our sputterings to those who "carry on."

9. What is left of our uniforms to those who think we haven't worked.

10. Our photographs to the Hall of Fame (upon request).
11. Our Editor's popularity and good disposition to no one-we refuse to let her

part with them.
12. Phil Greaves' typewriter to one who lives in a soundproof cell.

13. Please omit-we are superstitious.
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ITEM TII

We hereby hand down to posterity a few of the relics which have been very dear
to the members of the Class of 1927.

Lucile Baker and Fran Williams leave their monthly publication of the Decrah
Gazette to Mildred Mischner.

Chris Burton leaves her well-groomed hair to Miss Lucas, if she thinks she can
manage it.

Thelma Carpenter wills her earrings, those enormous yellow ones, to Miss Cot-
tingham-mav they be for her "Best."

Lonnie and Myrt Copenhaver leave their cold cream recipe to Ada Friend.
Rosalie Colhoun leaves her worries to Micky.
Vivian Fisher leaves the class dues to any one who can collect them. Try to do it !
Vivi Gkallagher wills her Irish wit and cleverness to Dorothy Bradshaw.
Phil Greaves wants to leave her bedroom slippers to Bix Mo.
Edith lHalverson wills her sophistication to Dits Corder.
Mary Carolyn Harris leaves her overworked eyes and her love of the North to

Miss Flowers.
Marv Estelle I larder has decided to leave her Parenthesis 1lose to Miss Elvenson.
Clare 1-ennion wills her information concerning positions in W\ashington to the

American Journal of Nursing.
Myrt Hodgkins leaves her ability to handle a situation gracefully to Regina Land-

graft.
Helen Horton wills her good disposition to Frances Machen.
Ruth Johnson bequeaths her Titian Tints to Elsie Fields.
Alice Kirley wills her chic little white cap and thumb tack to stick in her head to

Mary Turner.
Kate Marsh leaves the accumulation of her late leaves to Hl azel (;aver.
Amy McGowan and Mary Watson leave their clever-mindedness and a dented tree

in the formal garden to somebody, for they have no further use for them.
Winifred Mo deems it necessary to will Philadelphia General Hospital panes of

glass to replace the ones she has kicked out of transoms.
Phvllis Mobus leaves her ability to get away with things to Ruth McDonough.
Nan Moselv leaves her Virginian accent to Lena Neely.
Lois Monroe wills her intellect, common sense, and her ability to keep up with the

Jones's to Helen Hawkins.
Selma Peterson leaves her seat in the "Presidential Car" with regret.
Scottie Robertson wills her gorgeous red hair to Viola Reidle.
Peg Sherwood leaves her butter and egg men to the poor working girls.
Bess Sydnor wills her fondness for red to Hazel Bulifant.
Justine Traut leaves her boyish bob to Irma Lorentz.
Dot Waldo leaves some of her pep to Zetta Hinson.
Claribel Ziegler wills her devilishness to Geniveve Phillips.
And last of all, we will to the school our "boys" who have so patiently and trust-

ingly placed themselves in our care.
A. E. K.,

V. M. S.. '27.
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Lhc Whittr iohuse wlartirs

"Girls! Have vou heard the grand and glorious news? We're all oif us invited
to a lawn party at the \\hite House next Saturday afternoon."

"Bix" MAo, stop your foosling us. Now why in the worll would we Ie b i\ited
to attend a lawn party at the \hite House ?

"No, really, I'm serious alout it. Alice. It seems that every year the Presi-
dent and his wife give a lawn party for the boys out here. and the nurses, botlh
graduate andi student, are also invited. I think it's a lovel- idea mvself, and you
know that nit so many people get such an opportunity. You'll all go. wont you"

"W\\hy, I'd really love to go. 'ix.' buit I have nothing suitable to wear. iou
know jiust what my walrdrobe contains."

"Listen. Sen. the 'what vou wear' doesn't even need a thoug ht, for we will
have to wear our full uniform. Imagine the Ieautiful picture we'll make. dotting
the \\hite House lawn with blue. I can scarcely wait until I write home about it."

"Kids. I think it's the nicest thing I've heard of for a long time. \What a
kick mother and dad will get out of it. and Lucille. you know the Decorah Bugle
will never get over it."

"They say they have clever entertainers, and this year I think it is going to
be Tom Alix and his pet horse, and you know. 1. onie. that youi have always wanted
to see a real movie hero. And. of course, our transportation is taken care of. The
Red Cross are furnishing enough cars to take everyone down to the \Vhite House
and back home again. There is always a receiving line. and everyone of us gets a
chance to shake hands with both the President and his wife. P'lease all try to attend.
won't Vyou

"I know we'll have a wonderful time."
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hlre Daluic of isycurhitrir 'Eraining to `tubrnt )curses

The study of psychiatry is becoming .more and nmore important in the field of

nursing. The greatest numlier of individuals that are sick today are those that are

affected with mental illness. therefore the nurse should understand some of the

elementary principles of psychiatry to deal with this type of patient.

Up to a few years ago the field of psychiatric nursing was quite limited : those

that had experience along this line were very few. They included only those con-

nected with mental institutions. At present practically all schools of nursiii,

include psychiatry as part of the regular curriculum. Those schools that do not

possess a mental ward affiliate for this work with some mental institution. Today

this branch of medicine represents one of the most important fields of nursing,

therefore it is essential that all nurses, no matter whether their field of special

endeavor lie limited to psychiatry or not. should have some fundiamenial lknolwledge

of mental mechanisms so that patients coming under their observation and care may

receive the greatest benefit.

Not so long ago the nursing of mencally ill patients was confinedl to )sanalior-ia

and institutions, but today a nurse must he calpale of caring for these patients in

homes as well as in hospitals.

The study of plsychiatry not only affords a nurse opportunity to care for men-

tally ill patients, but also tends to broaden her knowledge as regards human beha-

viour and the various reaction types of individuals which one could not obtain

without this study. Aided 1) this kullwledge siC can help her patient, not only

plhyicall, liut mentally as well.

A large nullmlcr of patients receiving treatiment tlday are so-called borderline

cases. A nurse that understands this group of patients can many tilles assist inl

averting an impending psychosis. lFor example, a patient suffering from some

severe or chronic medical or surgical condition may lie prone to develop neuras-

thenia. The nurse that lacks psychiatric training, althomugh she may lIe plroficient

in all other spheres. will obviously fail to render to hler patient the utmost gool,

inasmuch as she cannot offer the reassurances and divertisements which are at

times so essential in preventing the development of morlid conditions of the mind.

A nurse must not onl- ble familiar with bodily functioni., but should also under-

stand the mental intricacies which make up an individual. (ne may comprehend
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thoroughly the science of surgical and medical nursing, but without some knowledge

of psychic disorders she cannot do for the patient all she should.

Mv short observations of mentally ill patients at St. Elizabeth's have been of

the utmost value and have helped me to judge and weigh more carefully human

personalities. Prior to my arrival here my conception of psychiatric hospitals in

general was that of dread, but my ideas of this have become entirely altered after

coming in contact with the patients here.

Previously I was pervaded with a sense of fear and imagined all sorts of ter-
rible things. In my mind I had thoughts of padded cells, strait jackets. and other

forms of appliances employed to hold the mentally ill in restraint. This appar-

enlly is untrue, as I found the care and attention given the psychotic individual in

many cases superoir to that afforded those mentally sound.

One would not gain this conception unless she actually came in contact with

patients. It is only from the study of the mental processes of these individuals

that a true conception of human action and behaviour can be acquired.

The field of psychiatry offers today a most interesting career for nurses.

especially in its relation to child welfare clinics, social hygiene, and public health

nursing. A nurse may be called at any time, even in private nursing, to care for a

mentally ill patient. It is. therefore, indispensable that she have some knowledge

of the fundamentals of psychiatry.

M. C. H., '27.
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MISS S. LILLIAN CLAYTON

Chilef Nurse, Phliladlelphia Leneral Hiospital



If as t/i trc 07h r a i/irfe/ in orc alisni 0
T'han tlit c/ant oft f/c Block/c' v 101

That range so surec/'v car/i miorn/ing

Its waking to/c to fcll):

A rois/iint/ (1/3 sciijjt/i/ii to br-cakfast,

Thein to Mat iP/it \', to Chiltdirens,
To LD. 0. IF.-/20/ ai moilC/ict to waste.

Ihabics-wh i/c o//Cs a/i/t blulk ones,
11onicii of two Colors. too,
Al/l c/a/ittc tinr mrintOngj att/cnt joll

77T' b)0bics s ccii! ithe t/ Ci 0C popuilar /,

Lsfeciall v so 7cit/i Miss F itch.
slic still hitas1 It/ blc li/f/t siunz't'/r

-i/itd it's jus t i/s 1b/tck as pitch.

U/il thiit i i /t/ i/i e 1/c )pci'-
T'/he /3/I/ f/iat inita ninqful binue?

Or cti'/ttps / t-i' CIi i/tirc il's sill' i ica/
*7A icti oilPai 1/14 thiirdi t/ort.
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NRlincel be•r the 11i.h11 calls that w'oklc you
Out of the soundest sleep.

If /hen you had to rush to .1Maternity
A.-nd those steps seemred-oh-so steep?

And what did we do (with our hiours-
The tw"'o long ones off duty cach day?

'Well, wec longed for WTalter Reed sunshine
.And a place out-of-doors to play.

And classcs--we had them apl/ctty,
Pediatrics and Obstetrics, too,

Miss Clayton's Professional ProNllems,
An• outside lecture or two.

Our joys, tho' 'tecas E!ockley, were many;
Andl now as together we sit,

I'We laugh over jokes and misfortunes
As wL'e scarch our memories a bit.

The I laffls-tlhcy were delicious;
The rgarden holds many tho'ts, too;

The movies, the Alanderin, also,

Brightened days inclined to be blue.

Tho' we wouldn't want to do it again,
There was a joq in it all.

Wc 'rc glad we went to Blocklcy,
It has a place in our Melory's Hall.

R. D. J.
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Z^c ýE. Yý Z. Tl inic

Here's to a mionthi spent in the E. N. T.
llWhere people from tonsils are set frcc.
And many patients conic with colds in thle head,
Leaving, sometimes, with a wish thefy 'were dead.

It's a nice old place, and we all did share
In the tortures of learning to thread a snare.
4nd a sponge here, Miss, and a sponge, Miss, there-
If you weren't quick, how they would rare.

In the clinic sometimes you'd stay all day,
And watch them give an Aspirin Spray,
You'd block many cars, at a given sign,
l'hile the Majors whispered "Ninety-nine."

We all learned in the same old way,
The meaning of "Sub Mucus," "Mastoid" and T. & A."
So you see we felt from head troubles free,
When we left the good old E. N. T.

V. S., '27.
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A (1•[imps~ 3iu n 10 (Operating '

Operations posted

Packs undone

Everyone

Ready

Anaesthetic begun.

Time posted

Instruments click

Needles threaded

Gotta be quick.

Repair of wounds

)Obstructions galore

Open reductions-and

Manv more.
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A pag of public erzlth pNursing

"()h, M vrt. there ,oe' the last A\nactstia car. No
we'll have to transfer at F] nrida A enu e 1r Ie late. )ear,
w11hy didi I have to) eat that extra piece of toast for break-
fast ? AIiss R, d d(o)esn't like foi r us to be late, either,
ald -iSdedcsl, I have charts "ah-1e to fill mt. My flun-
tail pen ran 1dry on that hourlY service case yesterdavy.

Slerev coles a (Center Market Car. Yo d(n't have t\\,
,peniie.• do, you, Vivian I lIn't 1other. use an extra

token. Ih's tI . lo badl tslle girls were late that miorning
they rmde (,ut to, Arlingto!n in the ambulance, and Mliss

I'M \ling refused to, let thelm Ile transpisorted in it, after
that.

"A tiresllme ride. litd \(,u a \, K< ate? \\hI\ Ilt Iee
high hat like Bett\ anld refuse t(, patronize tle street
cars? Eleventh and a. A\venuei. Chris ? K ate. K ate,
ring the bell !

"(;,,m d mliltrning, Miss 6)).d"F iln nlldel-rtlle tII Sc()t-
tie) Gee, which (•nlie of us (I you stilpplose will draw a
Suiipervisr t olday My Iag is all ready aXmX. .S'pse I'd
heller get the T l', s fir that pre-i atal ,,n Hall Strect,
hasn'i beni s eeni this mim oth. Slihe ma\ haxe tx1inM 1l.

NIiss ROOi thisi time.

Ilis- NIMcIKe,\ I 's g i with l elen. i Ihe. Io uise? Ixitlh a si511 to

Irtli IL Suli Ie lt i r>, arc a g-realt hell. 'I'hel illldce it tl, kee1 1 t• lhe >ilt d-
. nI to carrt Ilt 1d techdiliue, but IIhCs. x\ha a relief thiMt >he didi'l

1, 1it 11 i m t(lda . TheI sa\ l'ierce irealit e, e t ha iT In c e with ih l- last

x kI . Sii he Ihad that !aralytlic, whi hadn't lchan ed hi tlni- d er ar lhil. \iiiter,
:0,d \i- ck-ieXmi jlust 1itchied in amil hl1pe1 l M\ar.\ take dTf his hiirt. Aftcr-
.: X,1. Aiss .I cKe, In c mIilimentcd Iher u(11I0 heI r excelleni t techiniue.

"(5e1-hIlllhalt>. It'> ]iute 1cl,0ck. Cet's U. Can \i 1 0 xalk a exv l• W\\

withl me. Clarihel? Two, isiterlsitie>, a pneuii lliiia cae and ai 1)1--natal visit.
Well. try to meet me at Sherrils at wI ('Iohcelk.

"Whew! This is a dark stairvayv. A. Mrs. J\ . hns,. it is cold in here
for this bhx-. I'll ijust kindle a tire, it wvi1 lXe warin enu11h -1•n. Sh,1uld
you give him a teaspoon of Epsom Salts? NI. that is rather strm"g for one

f his size. Have you been giving, himi water every dlay? No ? emnenlber
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that v iu w\ere tcld to give it to him an hour efire his feediings and every

othter time that he cries. If that doesn't help him. we'll ask the doctor abhut

him. ()hi. ves. and did \ou drinlk your eight glasses of water, and eat that

spinach -our- husb1anld lbrought home? Now you watch me bathe Rastus.

\Vhatever made vou call him that? ()h. after his lather? You can hathe

the little rascal to mirrow. vourself. \\hat a precious healthy little chap he

is. Yes, his eves are (). K. IDo you sulppose he's gained a pound? Soon you

can take him out in the sunshine. Isn't it a beautiful laX, but cold:? Well,

try to have a fire tomorrkow.

"Let's see, that surgical case is on Sixth street. H1ere it is, 604. It surely

is a joy to do this dressing, Mrs. \estern. You are so appreciative. The

wound is healing, and no infection. This is the tenth day after your operation,

isn't it ? I beg your pardon ? ()h. doctors and nurses (do wtonders-oh yes,

they are all right. \hoop-ee, mnI hat feels tight after that-see you to-

morrow.

Well, my last case this morning is finished. It was ,olyv a precaution

to save that dliphtheria case until last. Let's see, two maternities, one dress-

ing, a pneumonia patient and a dilphtheria case. Five altogether this morn-

ing. Guess it's about time to eat. Fifteen more minutes and I'll meet Leoma

at Sherrills.

Hi. Longlegs--ih, there's Carolyn. too. ()ne of your patients had twins,

Peg! 'he (Gerge Washington medics had oiled and dressed them? That

was a help. Yes, Miss Bowling lectures this afternoon, but it's interesting

not ionly to hear her. but to watch her expression, isn't it. Phil?

Here's IBrightwood, girls, and not one of wou has had a chance to get a

word in edgeways. Cheerio. \\alter Reed at last. All tired but happy. \\on-

der if )Dot's mother sent her dear daughter a line today.

"Something attempted, something done.

Has earned a night's repose."
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7I

^L flitzabeth's

T last the list for St. Elizabeth's was posted. The next few days

S passed quickly and early one morning the ambulances were at the
Recreation Hut and we scrambled in with handbags, suitcases and hat
boxes. ()ur excitement was mingled with sadness because it was to
he the last affiliation of our training school days. for. after all. we

enjoyed our affiliations and would not have missed them for anything.

Soon after our arrival we were met by Miss Young. one of our own \alter
Reedites, and we felt very much at ease. Miss Young ushered us into the pres-
ence of Miss Haydon. also a former Walter Reed student, and we continued to feel
quite at home. After a few necessary instructions and u''arnings the keys we had
heard so much about were fastened around our waists and we were given our
assignments. That first day we were hardly on duty long enough to get ourselves

adjusted and begin classes, but by the end of the second dav we had become pretty
well used to the routine.

How interesting and different our "cases" were from those we had been
accustomed to caring for. \e found many that aroused our pity and were thank-
ful for those who afforded us a "kick" to relieve the tension. We absorbed them
all and never tired of observing or studying them, from the excited maniacs on

"0" to the more or less tame and thoroughly enjoyable ladies in "1." We had

mrany discussions and arguments in the nurses' home and decided that if one's
mechanisms must go awry how much happier must life be if, out of the jumble
and haze, there arose grandiose ideas rather than ideas of persecution.

The period of our affiliation came all too soon to a close. \We would have

liked so much to have been assigned to more wards and to have heard more lectures
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from Dr. Noyes and the other lecturers. We almost regretted that it did not take
a writ of habeas corpus to get us released, in which event it is doubtful if we would
have applied, at least not quite so soon. But though the time had been so short, it
had given us only a vague idea of those vast subjects. "psychiatry" and "psychol-
ogy," we came away with a much better understanding of human behavior than
we heretofore possessed.

To the nurses, aides, and attendants on the various wards we owe much for
their willingness to answer the questions we asked and explain many things we
did not understand; to Miss Hayden and Miss Young go our thanks for their
kindness and understanding in granting our many requests for favors of all descrip-
tion, and to Mrs. Bruce our appreciation of her never-failing consideration.
especially on those numerous occasions when her good-nature prompted her to
climb three flights of stairs to tell us we had a call or caller because the strains of
a ukelele, Victrola or some other instrument of torture, or possibly the rendition
of vocal selections (not by inmates of nearby wards, but of the nurses' home) made
it impossible for her gentle voice to be heard calling from the first floor.

The Christmas party, a few nights before we left. will remain in "the store-
house of our mind" to be "recalled at will" as a happy end to our short but pleas-
ant and profitable sojourn at St. Elizabeth's. A. .. '27.
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cortpol JeongI

To the Armyin School of Nurssing,
I 'ith joy c siili/ thy praise.
In fellowship unequaled
Our voices 2no7w Z~e raise.
May v ze our lives enoble
Ina service rendered thee
And cherish every zmoment
l'c spent at Uf'alter Reed.

AN thr' l (iare i1ei 'twho are soldiers
And the ArillV \urse Corps, too,
1 "ho give their lives in service

'To the red, th I white, the blue;
I' lt T 'c (are student Inurscs

SInd our hearts 7;iill ever bc
Pe'ating for the Army
If 'iti love and loyalty.

Class out1B

Tine: Tonight You Delong to Me

• /!l r /Ihrc' ve'ars of Tfun.
Our real 'or'k has beIt•fn,

II Ier ! \' eii .i (i-l e I yii :. lind lho,' 'I l be parl,
)'oii're aI part ol our m earv ,
I tIl( er keedI .ýi1d. -b e t, /o :
!'c rei /ciei ,r ihie diuv

11 c al! cra 'i thi.s a' v,
11 ll1/ f n 1 ,11 've ihdt here to/ctilier

Tho' 7i''ll bIe .loln'
Our llhoughts w,,ill linler on.I
A1riv1 School . r'c'l be triue to yonu.
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Our (arbeu

0, we'll never forget our beautiful Formal (arden. How we a!l
loved it. and what find memories it brings to us. We'll always
remember the broad path, under the arbor, the little fish-pond,
where we sat for hours at a time, and, perchance, took a few
snaps, and those wide, white steps leading from the hillside down

into the heart of the Garden.

The wonderful thing about our Garden is that it is a thing of beauty the
whole year round-in the Springtime, with the Cherry tBlossoms giving it
the appearance of a little Japanese (arden; in the Summertime when the
arlor is covered with pink and white roses, yes, roses throughout the entire
Garden; in the fall, when the leaves are turning red and brown, and the
Golden-rod, sprinkled here and there. gives it a delightful glow; and in the
wintertime when the snow descends like a soft white blanket, covering the
dainty flowers and bending the bushes low. we love it.

Would that we could take it with us.
V. S.. '27.
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A J3oent

lTWe can't believe it, but it's so
That it was three short years ago
We came to FWalter Reed.

We r were a bunch of timid girls
And Connie wore her hair in curls
1T'hen we came to Walter Reed.

Wl'e had Dlix uniforms of blue
That are faded now to a very light hue
W'lhen we came to W'aller Reed.

Our Probic days quickly passed,
Wl'e received our little zwhite cap at last
One day at Wl'alter Reed.

Summer( days brought us 1many a lark.
Recember those hilkes in Rock Creek Park
11'hile here at WI'alter Reed.

To Philly we went, the short and the tall,
To take care of miothers and babies so small,
Si.r months from WUalter Reed.

hIIIen we came back wce were so busy,
Wl'ith I. l'. A'. S., and also St. Lizies.
Ilutl we visited ll'aller Reed.

The Opcrating Room seemed so very unique,
'Twas there we learned our perfect technique
In our last year at IWlalter Reed.

Miss Melb, decided to Yale shc'd go
To teachl tle students there, and so
Miss Tobin took her place.

Our time is nearly through, but oh,
IW e hate to think that soon we go
A.way from Walter Reed.

No maatter how far away we go,
I'm sure we'll all be thinking, so
"I'm homesick for I'alter Reed." \ S... 27.
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(15rr~efiirs:- Cas~s of 192Z7
11 hi llltliII~iH \\ hviat I 11111-1t sy i

\NLlll to vwil. there cantec toc mindl a
I~tlic ]ii()cII Called wrItl~ )

tin I VC n ýri tv 1)I- I Ilenrv Van
I )Yke. Ihave takenl thle liertv (,f

1 antIlit L In t III vlitr hitomr, f Ir
heI Ieve III \.Iii aini feel that each

(me III thiti class, %vIl five tlin> plnd.

['air thinms a mlrll-c nuast learn

If ,IleCW imilil nIale her recordi
trite

Tthink witjilmit C(il in sionl
ci earl v:

To) lovc her patients most5 sinl-

Ton act fromi honest motives
purely;

To tvis, ill ( ',dl and H -eaven
sectirel v.

CHiAPLAI N A. C.( )LIVE`R R. inSneelY Ymir friend.

A. C, ( LIVER, JR,..

Chatiplain. 1,. S. r.lrla.

Tit r Y. Al. C. A.
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THE CLASS OF 1928



(Class of flarrh, 1928

1: F'.ZY Yc's. the <ila\ \\\as wheln we arrivedl at \\alter Reed-p-lerhap-
s ime of the members of the class were too-but it didn't take very
long to get the "wind taken out of their sails" (too had it couldn't
hliave been transflrred to si me of tlhe less hreezv mnenlhers). 1'o this
end there were nianv contributing forces. Setting up exercises llmade

a deep impression: they came so early on clear. cold mornings. After imbibing
heavy meals of Anatomy and all the attendant trials until Mla\ 1S. we were con-
sidered sufficiently sophisticated to go on the wards. None of us will soin forget
those first days. Remember the little "Molrning 'IToilet Baskets"?

The next important event was the Capping J'arty with its usual thrills. (en-
eral (;lennan, etc.

Then very soon Cupid came to invade our little hand with the result that
Edith (;ray \\as permaunently transferredl to the .\rnm. yI,\Ions and "Jackie'" IIn-
ner were the next to depart under Cupid's spell. Fulton left-ditto VWismer and
B. Gray.

)f course there were many more events, trials, failures, mistakes, faux pas.
etc., which perhaps would not warrant a place in the annals of the class.

Exit Spivey!
Our first Christmas was a great thrill. We will long remember the scramble

we had fixing that tree in Q(uarters 7. moored to the ceiling and every other avail-
able stronghold-while some of the less husky members climbed to the tlo to
attach the "Star of Bethlehem."

Just after the joys of Christmas our hearts were made sad by the resigna-
tions of Sallie Reynolds and Betty Myer.

W\e started the New Year with renewed determination, knowing that the
Cart, Diet Kitchen and Clinic confronted us-remember those days?

The compensation for all our troubles came when we went on leave-most
of us for the first time. lWhat a joy to be home again! But ere the time came
to return we were just as eager toi get back t \\alter leed. for liv this time wc( hl;lt

learned to love it as we did no other place in the world.
The Fall brought its usual events-new students. Thanksgiving. more classes,

more responsibility, more knowledge. dances, and cold weather. But to us it

brought Blockley! Mv such a scramble as we had the day we set forth. rushing
to catch the train-but we didn't realize what a scramble it really had been until.
when half way to "I'hillv" we discovered Ferguson hanging to the rear coach, fran-

tically clutching a claim check.
Our sojourn at Blockley was a revelation! We learned many things of \which

we had never dreamed. But in our mad rush for knowledge we did not fail to
note and appreciate the kindness and consideration of Miss Clavton-the faculty-
the girls-and we made many real attachments.

The day finally arrived when we should return to Walter Reed to resume our
duties-all anticipating night duty-which came to most of us.

And here our history ends!
H. M. H., Class of '28.
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her " Armu 47"

1LT ,i the silence ranl the hulgle call. Immediately (in this nithit i)f
September .3. 1)2. the majority e jhe "A.-m 47" sat up straight in
their little white heds. ]'jaculations came in from all sides "What'
that"-"A fire "-when someone very comlortillIy remarked:
S"\\ell. irls. we are in the Arim niow." I have thoough1i of that everv

time since, when ] have ,otteln ince il these cadllce-ed Ibed spreald on upside ldwn.

Major Stilnson aptly termed us the "Armv 47"-this new Arinv mtilel drew
froii all parts ofi olr collnt-r\ its inldividlal units. \\e were rlutinlely . (.'ed.

Schicked. shot. htand iminunized. As a class we fultilled eve-r tradition of the
"prto-he and established a gi•id many more. ieing niaturallv an oliservinig grouip.

\e sooln learned that : there •were 1n "secoinds" (11 desserts, that Miss Schullte

demanded a tmowel for a towel and a pillow slip for a pillow slip: that night
nurses are light sleepers: and that stome individuals were not playful enm ugh to
appreciate a friendly race to the nearest door and a gentle shove to help them oiut
of the va. \\e soo n be,,an tt fiunction as a class. ( )ur class iofficers are: Misses

( )son, \\ ilson. Crieves. and I'hillips.

Then. as probies will do. we studied.

I have wmodered if junr sullpcrisi irs i ever real tlie advertisellmets as imavne
they are from Missouri: anyhow, nonc of them seem to have tite "you just know
she wears theill" ciomplex when it clomes to hair nets.

( )nr caps proved so enhancing at first that we couldn't afford to remove thein

on retiring. After having had them about a week, wve managed to manipulate

their balance and a befittin •, proifessitoal expression simultaneously.

'Everyone has been nmost sympathetic and helpful, after six miiths here we

are all enthused and think ou r scho•ol is unsuriassed. \\e do appreciate the

time. effort. and patience which has been so unstintilNly giveii us. >f cmiorse,
we are verv new and everything is yet to lie accomplished.

May we fulfill the expectations and live up to the standards and traditions of

\alter Reed.

D. E. B., '2).
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,Chc lCass of 1938

ourselves about the message we wish to send you. We are glad of
this chance to tell all of you how much we appreciate this school
which we have just entered. We feel that it is mostly gratitude that
we wish to express-gratitude that we max be under Ibroad-minded

instructors who are keeping ul to the last minute in all that they pass on to us-
gratitude that we may serve those who have served us.

Our school days have been very busy but even so we have had time to enjoy

many activities-the tea given in honor of Dr. and Mrs. Marvin and the new
students; the dance that the Senior class gave so soon after our arrival: the
March Birthday party to which we were invited and the tea at which we met Miss
Calvert-all of which made us very happy.

We also wish to thank you. the Alumnae of this school who have gone before
and paved the way for us who follow. You have each made your class better
than the one before you and we shall try to do the same.

ELYSAiuETIt EVENtSEN.
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"I solenmnly I~lei1,,e nivsel f before ( (1anid ]ii the iresence ()f thiis asseuilb) v
1to pas., nix, l~ite in purity and( to practice nixi lirofesii in faithfuliy. I wvill a! staill
fromn wihate ver is (de et en ons ai i(i mis ch i e us. am i l %%III it take o r knoxviwiii gie
admtini ster anmy harniiful du. I wvill (10) all in nix piower tio elevate the stand~ardl
o~f xim n prtesion and xwill hiold ini couiden tltce all persi iia] nmatt ers commiiiitted to
mv kecpitig. and all famil v affaiirs ci mniing to niv kiniwmled-e ini the piractice (if
mv calling. With ii valtv \\-Ill I eti(leav(i- to aid the phix- siciani in his wvork and
dleviite nix-,Selt to thle welfare ()f those ci inini1itted toý myN Care."
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A:. .. •. ocrabularu

"A"-An act ,f Providence.
1--Bluff-A clever attempt to hide what you know.
C-Cuts-Incisions resulting f rom surgical wounds renmving iobnoxious classes.
I)-Dead-SeriBus c, nditions resulting in week ends.
E-].-xamn s-E xaminations-see Xams.
I-Flunk-An acute disease subjecting victim to amnther climate.
C,-(;ergia Avenue-Lastern ioundar\ of \\. 1. (,. I.
H--HyNgiene-A study in health. happiness, and hysteria.
I-Intuition-W\hat every student needs.
J-Juniors-People who have spent four months at W. R.. (. H. and are just be-

ginninm to realize what it's all about.
IK-Kosy K(irnels-Attractive resting places in the recreatiomn hut.
I-Love-A\Inother disease-very communicable.
M--Mathematics-A science dealing in Materia Medica. Drugs and SolutiIns.
N-Night Dutx--MAlst any month when lavs are nights and nights are days.
()-(•rderlies- White garlied soldiers in disguise.
I'--P'rov-S mall miInute species visible hv the use of a microscope.
(.)-( uarters-A- collective noun meaning home. mless, recreation and rest.
NR-R-ick Creek-L. C. Reservation blunding the western edge iof \\. 1. <. Hi.
S-Seniors-The mnlv students exempted from roll call.
T- T'eelephone-An inltrutment (of communication between 8 and 10 P. 1M.
-- Useless bacteria that must be pindered lover.

V-Vim, Vigor and Vitality.
\-\Wards-or work-Same as fatigue and s re feet.
X-Xams-Related to Xmas-verv lpopular with all.
Y-York Theatre. 20-cent nmovie with music.
Z-Zero-Total sum of work accomplished.
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An Art

N the present day and age there seems to he a restless cravilg for
ifreedm. a surging impulse tI be doing. to breakl< away from il (1-

ia> hi, ined lln Prd> and tie-. Thoughtlessly. some peplec feel that free-

, ini cimsistsi iin physical manifestations (t the inward spirit. But

-\\xhat is freedtoml Is it nl t the ahility of this inner spirit, the mind,

the s(ll i)f ain imlividual toi interpret its desires. its needs, and lie alle ti find the

tvype io activity which shall gratify its logings? And if this is true. how are we
goin tio make it jpssible for this intangible mind to manifest itself It nnust come
al)utl throlugh the develqnopmcnt o(f personality, (of character. of mind. and the

greatest intluential fact(r is experience, actual contact with every phase of living,
till orur resources are so( drawn uponi. (ur expleriences and reactionls so numIerous,

that any potential characteristics will lie brought to the surface. \\ith some indi-

viduals the development of personality is a struggIle: with others. spirit seems to

gro\w. Befor e we judge an individual in relation to success, we must take into

consideration the fundamental make-up. Some individuals will never make suc-
cessful adjustments from the world's point of view. hut as far as he himself is

concerned, his needs, his happiness, he may have fulfilled his idea if freedom. It
is the more active individual with xwhom we are concerned, the thinker, the doer,
the personality calling for freedoim.

Let us consider what the course in Nursing can do and has dione for many
individuals. how it has deepened character. increased experience. satisfied the spirit
and proved to le a worth-while undertaking. ( If course. Nursing is only one of
many professions. It is not the field of work for every one. \hile for one it
may be her making, for another it may be her undoing. In choosing this work,

again the fundamental make-up of the individual must be taken into considera-
tion. If Nursing were the one profession, the o(ne and only field in which to

gratify this craving for freedom, this problem of restlessness would be an easy
one to solve. But instead, as varied as are individuals, so varied are the spheres
in which these lives will find fulfillment. But with an individual who has chosen
Nursin.g who is suited for such work, we wish to show how the inner self can
find expression in the menial daily tasks.

()ne of the essentials, in fact the key-note to successful Nursing, is tile fact
that we must forget ourselves, put ourselves in our patients' place, actually live
their lives along with them. that we may understand their needs, their desires, and
thereby aid them tio the greatest extent. Are we losing our individuality? Are
we making nonentities of ourselves by so doing? ( )n the contrary, we are more

and more bringing ourselves to a higher plane. "For he that loseth his life shall

find it."
Probably Walter Reed is unique in its varied opportunities for development.

Its environment, the main affiliations demanding additional adjustmenits, add to
the scope of experience. When the Nurse first enters the hosplital, the newness
of her surroundings, the change in living conditions. contacts with new and differ-
ent personalities, call for an adjustment that at first seems like a heavy jolt. The
intense course of study, drawing upon her mental and physical resources so con-
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stantlv lduring the pirobationary period. will, if successfully completed, add to her
are better, and by those who understand, her efforts are acknowledged.

As the Nurse enters the ward in the morning, it is often her spirit that makes
the day. If she has succeeded in understanding her patients, she may have the
enviable ability of quieting one after a restless night, cheering another blue and
disheartened, appreciating one already joyful. As she walks down by the beds.
quick must be her mind to have an appropriate word for each. But while she is
making light of things for her patients' sake, even the darkest of situations, she
must also look for little signs under the surface and discard her cheerfulness to
understandingly sympathize. And though the morning tasks be routine and
mechanical, subconsciously they demand her keenest thoughtfulness, for though
she may be cheerily conversing with her patient, her very awkwardness, unfinished
work imay put her patient back to thoughts of unpleasantness.

Supplose she has a grouchy patient. \hat ill results she would have if she
became impatient, scolded unduly, overlooked him because he was unappreciative.
The Nurse who understands realizes lie is ill in mind as well as bldy. \Vhen the
body is broken, there is a drain on the mental energy as well. It is much harder
for him to repress his desires, exert his patience when he is suffering. The Nurse
who will take time to listen to his woes. to symlathize. to reason with him. will

gain his good will and help him in his recoverv. And if a Nurse does this how
can she escape feeling a definite interest and love for her patient? According to
some psychologists, the libido is the ruling motive in life. They state that all mur
trends center about it. We have often heard that where your heart is there are
ye also. If we actually reach this goal, should we not live more satisfied, better
character. She has overcome and mastered another milestone in the life she has
chosen.

Her next great experience comes when she goes for the first time to the ward
to carry out andi p ut into practice the procedures learned in the classroom. To
work under synmpathetic guidance in the classroomii is lne thing. 'ToI work (on a w\ard
where responsibility is suddenly thrust upon you in a very different manner is
another. It causes an inward change that is almost indleinalble. Is there any
wonder that fear crawls into the heart of the student, a new fear, a fear perhaps
that she will not meet the responsibility and a knowledge that the blame will be on
her? And how much strangeness creeps into one. She knows every one kniws
that she's new, that every one has an eagle eye upon her; not with doubt perhaps,
but even amusement is enough to foil some characters. And then the patients'
How awful an anemic patient looked that first day. and, oh. those patients with
their legs in traction. And what wonderful tales she gathered ! Days were needed
for adjustment. But as the Nurse becomes accustomed to her duties, her tasks
become routine. she has time to put into use those intangible possessions which
have been mentioned before as so essential, a sympathetic understanding, gentle-
ness, tolerance, patience. cheerfulness. Perhaps she is not rewarded tor every
effort, that is knowingly, but inwardly her reward is great, the results of her work
regulated lives? If we can let out this complex of feelings in our daily work, if
they find expression rather than repression, isn't the spirit finding its longed for
outlet ?

With the constant changing of wards, it is necessary to make new contacts.
there must be readjustment of viewpoints to meet the demands of the new types
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of patients. The demands of a surgical case on tlc road I lt recovery are somIC -

what different from those of a medical patient who lhas probably spent years il

the i•hspital and has lost all hopie and courage. There are new stories to listen Ito,
new conversati on to develop. new Nurses to w\\irk with, new tasks to perform.

Then it seems that as so(on as she has adjusted herself to the routine of this
hospital, in collies the assignillent to affiliation with the Philadelphia (ctneral los-
pital. If ever an adjustmtent had tTo le mladte, if ever extra efiorlt had to lie
exerted to keep in harmonious relationship with her entvironmlent. it is whlen she
leaves the beauties of \alter Rleed and takes on the resp(osibilities of imeetinll
condtitionsl in ]'hiladelphia. She has a new city with which to becomec acquainted.
a different type iof hospital in which to \work. unlusual patients with wh(om to deal.

There are tasks to perform which she has never had to do l)iefore. liviing cmndi-
tions are different. The peoplle she meets, the trules she has to r-eco()iize. make her

bring into use all the factors possible in her make-up so that she can cffectively
adapt herself to conditions. As she itres tihriugh these experiences she is lastingly

changed. Her character has taken another radical step in deivelopmi enit. She

learns much in Philadelphia. She sees what real service means. She realizes more
than ever what a word or act of kindness meai. s Thlse lpoore people i who call-

not have the things that ordina rily make people ihalipp hanI more t1han ever mo the

little evidences of kitndness which she manifests.

And then. could anythinlg offer lmore for her than the course inl IPublic IHealth
A wealth of experience lies in the fieli that it would take pages to discuss. I.very
small factor, while she unselfishlv cares for the sick. is making it its ark o he r.
increasing her wealth otf resources, enlivening her personality.

And still another change to add to the inany if every-day nuitrsing. It is her

nursing in tie field of psychiatry. Tlhis is a tvlpe of work that is entirely new, ill
which she changes maniv opinions, i ailns net w ideas. If slhe has resources to draw

u•pon. Il(no is when she caln put them into very practical use. The adjustment to

the neIw tvpe if Ipatient, to living conditions, to new nurses has a valuable part to

play in character building. (ur courses there in 'Psychiatry. Humian I lehavior.
anid PsIychiology give her a tnew view of life. She sees the lworld and the leople
in it in a new light, with new and greater understanding. with a more gracius
tolerance than ever before. This is an extremely valuabl ase pha f tlie niursiin

course. It enalles her to perform her dutties with a keener kniwledge of her

patients' demands.
A Nurse's life is not all peace. As she .ioes thlrouiilh her course she is pre-

paring herself. Many are the knocks, few are thle lboosts as \we interpret them.
Many times does she feel she has lieen judged unjustly. The Nurse twhl can tlhink

clearil\ take>s \hat is given her and uses it. is the (,oe \\whi will eventually smile.

)One lart o)f her spirit has lieen harnessed, aind ib that veri- act freed.

1)Do nit lie mistaken alnd think tlhat when her c ourse is finishel tihat the Nurse

is a finished produtct. that her freed om fromt the inllding shackles called life is co•i-

plete. Not even at death has any one reached the ultimtatiu. Bt she is much

nearer the L(,al. she is nearer Ieltie free. lHer character has Ibeen deelpeed, her

life thrIough experience broadened, her understanding of the worhl lmore compllete.

aid she can lmore fully adjust herself to her environlment. a test it successful liv-

iill and the blIeinninig of freedomit . .1 ). 1.
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Niqt ,uig
Night Dutv--that twelve-hour stretch from seven to seven -didn't it seem

long -- alnd didn't we sometimes hate to go on dutv ? But after all. it was fun.
and we can truly say that Miss )Dunn, our night Supervisor, did a great deal to
make our various trips as pleasant as they were. She seemed to take a personal
interest in what we did. and alwavs had a kind word and pleasant smile for every-
moe. She was fair and square. \\e want her to know that we appreciate her kind-

ness and helpfulness.

U7-

0/

aitl

Better trust all, and be deceived,
And weep that trust and that dereiving,

Than doubt one heart that. if believied,
Had blessed one life cwilh true believing.

Oh, in this mocking world too fast
The doubting fiend o'crtakes our voun/lh

Better be cheated to the last
Than loose the blessed hope of truth.

-Kenmb '.
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I I )\Li'. butl with ullt iurerrupti u. thle Nvalis' iif the( Ile\\ huildiln_- are

t I I u c t I aiI I "4C Mjtel I ý a 111i151 I(Iesiralil lu m. a I Ie xI I, 'sl )Ila1 IwilllI
liew eqiitlilclllet. lIV\w CiiIlveIlcllelCe. allld thesjllssit' that \\Cte illi

Onlly IllIIX a iew C(I ulpieted Structure. Bu ito Iit 115 wl iia1c Spen Cltree. XCiil ill Owi
-Xru~ ,;Clth) )f itNIIr-Sinig tilt Changlie Seemis luiire 1l.llilaulellta] Nw itm \\- ill tiii(
htlild~illi-s he Iley. liut W\alter R~eedi lliisliital \\ill lie a ilew. a d'iictieri iuisulu n
S;ince uliue~teeu IIuniired-C Ciiditeeii, when tile call was first umadie ftur Studenlt llllCs.
tue wlinle Cmiilltrv wa~s hel- w~dh tile Spirit ()f service. N\\ eliccriulit \tCliI
witho ut the luxuries. aiii at timies tile nlecessities (if every-day livillg Ill ti erlhat
those who11 hail iitereii eXCII their i~veS iul tile defentse 1)f tiheir cnlillti-S hu anld
Sal ely iniiu.it have a few (if thet Cnllfnrts' whlichl 11ev ihadi S() cheerfully beeli wjllinl,
t~i tortelt.

]']lose Studen~its Xwli I aiisttreil thaI call firl Servie. anid hl-ietmall 1111Wiatelv too
fit themselves Iný care f ir thiise whiose sacriflice iii SoimeI illst auces hail beenl 11I
thanl life. found that the v, to(), II~tISt folr,'eI tile luIXuIiics1 if lifet. alld ilthe Cn~llfitiris
to which they had been acctustomed. Cro wdediI Xltvm' Ci Ililitil iS andiiii WIill ell enct-
ulf ulalv kinds wvere the resulit i)f tile stidliell unldux frl()lI Fratice: if iar-e tilt1l1liers
oif the serinu'sil'v wou~l~ied andi the thousanlds nif inlfiluenza piatients frlll mirl t\Il
camps. New hliuldill-s hadl tn lie erected Hillllicliatel. Nont ()ill\ tile s-ick. but1 IlIi)se:
carn ug for them hlad to have livilIl, quariters. andi because iif a lack nif ilill)iet alid(
n)f tullec tempo irarv structtl-es. Were 1 iii t toi Illeet tile Ilie\\' (icIIlalldls.

Il lit iueteell htundred twclltv - fnur wilell we ca~llc ton W\alter Neted ii nSl ital lilt
cotintltl was tryim 1 tii fnr-et tilt iliIn~rs allil s-rrnw I if tile pat bitt ill the Xt'ai-tillll
ltfjlildllgS, WhICil Were Still I)iel~l( tlStil aS Warils alld lltlrIeSC iuateriF"l5 we f mItd
very' muchl tile Same Sipirit thlat e xis~ted ill tile arill I Ilspitais (Itiril"i lilt( wear. \%ihell
we first Sax\ tile Ii v, ri-ughiy b uilt Str ucturnes which fo r three years Xviitlil lie iall-

Iloille we qutickly tholugiht i ,f tilt homiels whlich weC hlad left, and felt a stiggestimi il ii
homellsicknless. But i ity* after spl C(ldl ll three years Xli thill thleir walls thlnse Samell

mlere h arracks Thle Ii xx rif anit d1( tht walls whlichi at first SCeCllied t() cmmlfilc ICts1 to
n)ttr slIllall rntllils have becn(lllt I fitcillIv Withtin thell we have 'spenit Niiig ilmitr> i(if

Coincentrated studyv. anld at tile eiiil if the dayvs xviirk have en ji ved Illalilv a briil.e
llartY -andi candiv putll. TIii all iif thlese walls sec~i In Cilhlig tltt nlelllnriesý ii all tinl
expeienilces wvhich have iheen (itirS.

IThe tell l~iirary x\ar(iS, tio(), h~ave all] itilliilperu whlich is tllliiitelY Iti i11lli.
\\ithiii each ward. Sepiarated as it is frmi l all tile (ai iers. ii xe> a ogr'lip i)f illdixiii-
tial, whoi are sii cloise]\, hointd tii l)ine anoither liv the tics iif symlll ithv andi Ici 11rail e-
Shipl that tile Splirit o4 the war-d is akin ii toitat i if at largec falmilY. W\e lifteli litar
tile remlark made, "Whiat miakts tile nltell Ill thi s liinsiiital SeeClls So tl III i ireT- cileer-
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the attitude of the nurses: or perhaps the contact with the outside world of splorts
and music made possible 1iv the individual radios given byo Roxv ? Without a doubt

all of these factors help to chase away the blues and to keep the patient's thoughts

away from his own pain. But the spirit is more than that of individual optimism.

( )ne has onlY to visit one of the wards to feel the atmoslhere of united effort and

c(ooperation.
Not onlv is the spirit found among the patients of each ward. like the mem-

hers of a town, there are interests which unite all the patients of the hospital. Not

a thing is lacking to make our nommiunity complete. The general store is here.

It is difficult to name anything which cannot he bought at the Post Exchange ifrom
canned nut-meats to the newest style of bathing suit there is complete. And what
other hospital caln boast an inn within its walls? The Service C'lub stands ready to
accommodtlate to its fullest capacity the relatives and friends of those living on the

post. Not even for the services of hank. postoffice, barbe o tilr sho tailor sh. or shoe

sh(op must we leave the post, and their services are alwaxy the best. The most

unexpected and exciting discovery which we made when we first came to the Army
School was the fact that almost every night there were two moving pictures given
on the post and that every Thursday night we might go to Keith's vaudeville in

our own Red Cross lBuildling. Even the beauty and quiet of the city park lies

within our own boundaries. \hether it is lying wrapt in a heavy cloak ot ice and

snow or Iathed in the intense heat of the summer sun the garden of the Army
Medical Center is a spot of perfect harmony and beauty. In the twilight of summer
evenings when the strains of music from the band concerts fill the air with melody
its charm is increased to that of a veritable paradise.

tBut soon a new era will begin. Gradually we have seen the old buildings torn

down to make room for the new. Some of tie wards where we spent many busy
and happy hours are empty. Their windows stare at the passerby with a gaunt

expression as though they felt that they had already heen forgotten. In a few

years Walter Reed Hospital will le one of the most modern and most completely

equipped medical institutions in the country. ''he new Nurses' Home. the plans
for which have already been made, will have many of the conveniences and com-
forts which we have not found in the temporary quarters: but as the old buildings
are torn down each hoard and nail seems almost an understanding friend that has

helped mold our lives at the Army School of Nursing. It met the emergencies of

war, but now must give way to the hand of progress. \e shall all be happy to
have the new buildings, but the happiness is somewhat shadowed by the fact that

in a short time not only will the faces of the nurses and patients he unfamiliar and

strange, but not even will the old familiar buildings le here to welcome us when
we return to visit the post. Shall we find the same spirit in the new hospital that

we have found on the wards during our course of nursing? To the Student Nurses

of future classes we leave the charge that they carry the cheerful, homely atmos-

phere from the old walls to the Walter Reed Hospital of the future.

M. 1'. HOD g INS.
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"(Our 3Farultu"

.1 h/alf ai score of I]'alter Reed's lbst
IHaze liz'cl tiime and thought

To teaching Reeol's Y'oun•cri set
To know the thinis they otuglit.

Anatoimv liy Miss Mel'by
Ilus first., and scored a marki

lit order that T7Ic zouldin't fl/unk
ll'c'd s/ndyv c'ein tho' dark.

PBacl riolo/y' , as n.xt,
.iAnd tho .Major Scotl is figoe.

:Bailli, cocci, rods and "stains"
IIn iiemory lintlcr on.

Mlatcria MIdica nc.vl azc had,
A.-d surely thoniught it tough.

For theo' .llis Toibinl drilled and drilled,
il F could not (/ct tlih stuff.

I'ractical Ilursinil i'as good fntin-
That is. it aas inl class-

Put MhI'rl Aliss Stapues spcier','iscd.
llhat catri first, came last.

Captain Slarkes taughtl us Bandauging,
Thaft was loads of fun;i

Miss Mc'lbv Psychiatry.
. Ind dict I'y M rs. 1,111/.

Our I'cdiatrics zw;i'r jovd,
For Dr. Holmes knel'c(

That stories help make facts sink in,
.Itnd so he told a fe('.

Psvchliatrv 7as different
.And Dr. Lewis, too.

IWile I r. .\oves illadeI uts see
Ourselz'c s as others do.

Camie Suric'Ir and .1Medicine
At 4 PB. A1. cach day,

II'hein tired blrains can scarce retlain
Wlihat McL.ean and Blooin ticild say.
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Maj. MAlcba taught us ho-w, to -alk,
To make a splint or cast,

To carry babes on Bradford frames,
[Makc tractions taut lihat last.

D)r. Lull (lave us our O. B.,
Wl'hich made us all decide

W e'd semi our patients stratiht to him
If h'ln 7c should nurse outside.

Our lectures in G-v-n we " had

By Alaji. Tuckcr, Al. C.
In Lrinalvsis, Capt. Meddis,

Alai. Riley in 7TB.B. C.

Nutritioi by' Capt. MAlordeci,
WI'ho tlatliered his facts from rats.

Ile also told us lhoa'
7o balance proteins alnd fats.

Ilai. (radY. t lie X-rav shark,
hit erestintf lectur'es did tell.

1 'lhilc l.la.j. Scott shoced the zworks
Of Spirochaites so wel!.

A11 itching Mlaj. Doolinq canl cure;
Ma11j. Spacth, tile cey

Ma/. arrish tatlhlt its nosc and throut.
He made us all hleacve a sillh.

Soame Jroblenms

When our buddies were (over iln 1 rance they called
the cooties the mathematical bug. They claim that:

Add to \our discolmfort.
Subtract from vour pleasures.
Divide your attention and
Multiply like the deuce.

hteubent Nurses' ý'ament

(F"e rush to bed. awe rush to sle',
W l' rush to rise at ldaan.

WI'e riushi to breakfast wzith a( leap,
And gulp and thllen we're gone.

I'c rush on diuty. ae rush to class.
Oh, dear, awe'r) out of breath!

Until at last tliere's inaughtl remails
But just to rulsh to death. Ei.chalnge.
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Bo ou 1 emntember

Ieinig supervised on Saturday 1'. A1.
Nan Mosclv's fall from grace?
The fate: (f Rollo?
The d(a AI\mv was sent to the (;lard Ilouse?
Stell's Abie?
The Nurses' Records on Children's Surgical
Aliss Staple's three-dayv vacation?
Tle n()te "I'lease be neat"?
The ride through Rock Creek Park in the l'eerless?
"Draft\" Williams'
The )pot on "'Peg" (;()oss's lulng?
C(harlotte's fondness fo)r horses?
Scottie's advice to the hlvelorn ?
What Myrtle did with her lunch money?
The night of the fire in ()uarters three?
The dav Nan )avhoff walked into the Scrub R(om ?
The ethics classes at the (;eorge Waashington Uni-

versity
"l'hil" and "Bix" reciting in Anatomy?
'The day "(;ravw" showed her toes?
The day "Dot" broke the atomizer?
'The vinegar shampoos at Hlocklev
The ghost hunt in Rock Creek Park?
When Alice was in charge (f Basement Supply?
"(;inav's" hair nets at St. Elizabeth ?
When "Bix" took in washing?
How .ottie took cognizance?
Captain (rart's Chemistry classes?
The watermelon party at IBlockley ?
Captain Mendelsonn's lessons in Anaesthesia?
The time when three years seemed endless ?
-But the end has come.

tiitbves of a `tubrnt (,urse

To7' little students wcrit to llard 23.
T'lhy said it wcould be a vacation.
Iuit alas! tlhev both had a nerz'ous brcakdown
lroIm pouring medications.

Little HBli ' Nursc, comc write your chart,
Record the tempe'raturc and the beat of the heart,
For if 'ou don't put those thin/s down
Thle Ma, jor will certainly fuss and frown.
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Itli'l /2 2/w Y' 'r 7..i '215hi bc/d N-I

L. ic Sec iicil/id an .. a 21/u 2/ nI 22

T/ic-z ,was t/cilt ilC weC' i avc \'022 /2207.

Wc 02d' t S/ C/'l (/2212., .11221/22222\'

Xi\' 1122/ wct/iads, too,

Tii7,1 ' /122,c2M//l (1/2/int Ou12 /2'icads

7'o P/it 222)12 -zcoali/ Ile7'2'2 d12.

Iftt r iiion//is (Iad Iiiuuli//is of' s/oltt'iao,
.1 PIccpari i/o il Iriic

HTc il(lx . cc 7,la (pit 2o2Ow/2/ 2/22.

Sol', (222'/appi/ v 7kcl'it /o 0,."

I/ */icrc //221 ,,2'i2Y Illos/1/VIt !/2S I'll 722'?,

11I 1c/2 ' Ii' s cii S i')' 222 I2 it, c, 2ý '') //illt you( f'i2 ill/

OU//I' iSil t2 2 o 0. 1. 2,

12221 CTTI Vil'2 OHI/O2 70 II'd 2212 t/22 Post5

Wha i /21/21(215/7') 1s / i/cs 7C,'1C,'ci i'22 /ha 121daliv

Poior la/il.I had222 iicl/ S,/ift.ilS~l

1/id 71CC /12i/l,' 70' 7.''i'(C IlIIdi.2C/'iS1ii)/.'

H '/. /shoiuld/ SO21 V ''' di/.

I I Ii , 1/hat .s 21/2 i21 fib.

I-s /ua2' ro21/2'11 v\. t7cus2 23

77,')1 /Illi cit /cariucl /I/c paill22fu 22l i

11 c' 2ida't am1 m 222 22222 /22Pill.

142l'i'chtv cvcl clit us72 to2lii'Aic

If,( 2' i'2i22 bac(is, 2. thou ia//i7.1 b2'd1ccil 12ccd.

Rut i//' -zain'2' .221.(2iy 2 522i'2' th 1/1li' 2(5/

Friom ~I it 212/21 ii! 7,','~ ii /C / . SC? 'ClI'.
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-ndr so to ISt. Li.szv's si' rode away\
To care for the s/lit/tly unhbalanced,

Hoping all tlhe time zr'c'd (come lcm b
Sa'a'e iad soundt!-and w' manaleiled.

It -,'asn't lo/! / l /hen beforc 'w" flinished:
Tiime had cc'rtaiinl flown

.-Indi in our lhnarts a fond1eim'ss
IFor Il 'alter R Icd had t/rown.i

.mld as 'c look/' back to ancient days,
7Thrc lon(/ y\'cars atyo.

ManyI a tlioii illt's tmiikcd dcflp i our minds
. s oul in Ilic 7 orlid e /C 1o.

Our frit n ls i'ltl iiss -our dcur school, too,
7The y(1rou1ds-their bt iauty raIre;

.And as e,' /(o out in the, biy zcidc w'orld,
lis bl!ssin/s with others zwe'l share.

hi, z'iiien .h menii

3-hat 3f

If Fitch should list- her ileasinli na-
ture.

I f Kaiin'as were ever ruffled.

If Pete couldn't see into any old Joke,
If Alo's spirit were ever muizzled,
If MAlert should shrink to Frantz's size,
If Althea took Mert's place.

If Scottie lost that gloriou, ihair.

And (Larolyn her smiling face.
If ( ;in sho ld lose that lastinll pep,

If K-irley couldn't giggle.

\\ell. the class of '27
\\ouldn't lie worth a street-bov's min-

gle.

\iAnd if we should ponder on and on

\rAnd attribute all essentials.

Then think of all the had resuits--

We'd all be classed as "Alentals."
Of all sad words of tongue and pen.

the saddest of these. "Be in at ten."-

:_Exchaiiiie.
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(Can lou lumuaginer
"Eddie" Adams not saying. "The same, sir"?
Charlotte losing her voice?
"Butch" not knowing any scandal ?
"Tin"" living in the North?
"Lonnie" without Henry?
"Nan" Davhoff not receiving a noon-day call?
"Fitch" falling off to •one hulndred ,pounds?
"Vi" Gallagher singuing the "Hlebrew Melody"?
"Polly" G(arv being cross?
"l'etg" oss not smiling?
"Phil" ( reaves minus her typewriter?
Mary Carolyn without a B. F.?
1Louise Carper without "Cadusa"?
"Stell" without "Manma" ?
"Clair" in love?
"Johnnie" not being a good sport?
"K'irlev" and '";in" separated?
"Betty" L aughrey when she no longer knows a "Handsome

Brute"?
"Amy" losing her temper?
"Bix" being squelched ?
"Phil" M. getting into a mess?
"Sen" without copious letters from Doc?
"Kate" Mulliken broadcasting?
"Lottie" Murry anything but herself?
"Scottie" turned brunette?
Althea six foot two? ? ?
"Peg" Sherwood without many suitors? ( None suit her.)
Justine Trout doing the Charleston?
"Dot" \\aldo deaf. dumb. and blind
"(ravY" and Alabel hereft of their Southern drawl?
Mary \\atson on a Georgia pecan farm?
"Fran" \illiams not saying "Say. kid"?
"Claribel" drunk and disorderly ?

A\nb EQe ag Prolies arr 'Naszful?
Irohie (to Miss Thomlpson. who, is preparing some sandwiches in the ketTrea-

tion Hut) : "Savy are you kids having a part\ ?"

Probie (to Miss Hodgkins. who is laundering a uniform): "When you're
through with it vou mav wash some of mine."

Probie (to Senior Student ) : "You make some beds. I'll give the medications."
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.JaiiT. ./i clorriso

Thei "Supc]' of () iart crs 1/ircc,
Toiok' sit/i ((icc of 1/u' ''iioi/'c5 dcii,

TheY ucv/inkcrcdi for aI sp rc c

"I su(Ivc/I/icd f/i4 J'robitcs,

'Stud/cits. s/icl said, said sAic:
"You Iinllsf 1iC7117 i/it do'icii to th1c Grcas~v Sf 0011

L _ii/ss Y it~i go (it-, n - 'it/i III c.

ulaic. Janic, M1 iss Morrisonl .

Iil/ic, jam a .11iss Mliiorrison

1'robics iiiai/c p/ohls sOcrcnc
* -cialli casi/u' f/1 /lu //ic (;ias-i' Spooii
Anhd back. i lii/'iiowii tofict cQi1ccii .

'/T'e Ch/ict, XA-cs 1/itli ps/c'd aI not icc.
It Icadi n I.'1ost it So/c ii, or Ni ''l

*Scciiu to /iitVl' 1CCIu inislalid.

1C / cVI~'c/c fast sec'0i 'iiii dc"ring pig/
4 lii go itc o f/ tdcr oa~ ' frc c w ill!

Th/ c / A i, 'ric to yoi to f/ t' rIcasxv S poioni-

(Gof lost : '.11osini//i/d

./aIil'. .Juiii, Mhiss 311 ori'iiOii

(('tiiioumid/ kiio-zcn ''OldI/u'
'i'/n/ bIggid I/ic ics/ of //ic Farn/tY
.\'o/ to gto blamingt f/icuii.

./(InIc saidl to tef/ic ii //V,
'"Gir/s'', s/i said, saidi s/ic:

"I carlcil /1/1.i11 aboilt goj in! /I i/ic (;icasY Slp0011,
.SO p/casc i/o/iI' /ut Nlit I on Inc."

. an c, . alic, Mlliss 91 ori/oiSO/
WI ho doe0s /ii'/ T,'(o'k to aI 1T'

TI ook 'Stic/i i/(Il ai/ o(i 1cr "Pro bics'
vc /iaiu/cri'd for at sp)cc'.

./ao c( f/n nl said/ to f/ic "Pro furs,''

''St iidcius, "s/ic said, saidl s/ic.
),iii mulst iicT'cr ,(/0I /lown to f/ic, G;icas\' Spoon

L 11/1c5 Ytou iio ii(lo. 'ii Z, i//i tiii'

R. 1. T.
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D~ietitian lookinig atixiotslY I in le- I )taune It-er-----(es what yon ex-
box ) :*I -wonder whatever became of I Iect.

tho~se boanlasl I b rought over"
K-. 1'. ( Cheerfull v )'\i.I g-ot all

I tvaiitetl-tiln't von
I ,0(l Slnopet ; "Pajamias, size 36."
FEX-Supphv Sergeant (111 reverie)

\Vhiere's vourl old lies? Gotta tturn

M\a jor Makel ( Attempting, to Se:llcur n n
al hinjial diressing wvith adhecsive____________

strip s oil extremely emaciated ptatienit :
"To ltiativ boties a little Ivuli anlites Aao 1od(T rbe rwould help a lot."\arIigl o tbi)"tr

CartStudnt :"Shal T et yu soc. vIili ever ill the hio- s Iital :
Majrt Stdtr SilII e I (.roic "1ti Yes. Sir.

i\ I io ?' IMajot I iigttlt :t "hat for"

P ro ie: "I") visit 111N auint."
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Class of 1928
ANNA G. ANDERSON .... .... C. edar City. Uah
HAZEL A. BULIFANT ............ Hampton, Va.
REGINA BURNS...... ...... .Washington, D. C.
PAULINE BUTLER .............. Bay Shore, L. I., N. Y.
ZONA CI EARY .... .... .. .. ..... . .... . .. Caldwell, Ohio
KATHERINE CORDER ............... Washington, D. C.
FRANCES C. DERBY ..... ... .... lifton Springs, N. Y.
MARGUERITE P. DUANE....... .............. East Prairie, Mo.
EMLYN M. DUGGLEBY......... Davenport, Iowa
GROVENE DUNLAP ............................ P olkton, N. C.
ANN V. DUNLAYE....... ..... Orleans, Nebr.
GERALDINE V. FERGUSON ................... Ashland, Ohio
ELSIE M. FIELD ................ ... .......... Finksburg, Md.
ESTHER S. FISHER .............. ........ ..... Metropolis, Ill.
RUTH M. FLOWER .......................... Covington. Ga.
ADA B. FRIEND ............ ....... . .. Friendsville, Md.
HAZEL D. GAVER .... .... ..... Purcellville, Va.
RUTH C. HAINES.................. ..... Brookville. Pa.
HELEN L. HAWKINS.................. ........ Portsmouth, Ohio
ELIZABETH HERRICK .................. . ...... Rochester, N. Y.
ZETTA HINSON .. ....................... . .... Washington, I). C.
HELEN M. HUDGINS (Mrs.) ............................. Palmer Springs. Va.
QUEENIE KENNEDY . . . .. ................ Wash;ngton, D. C.
EVELYN (. KOUGHER ............... .. ('anojoharie, N. Y.
BLANCHE E. LEBO .................... ... .......... Decatur, I11.
IRMA I. LORENTZ................... .. Minneapolis, Minn.
CHRISTINE LUCAS ...................... ................... . Freeland, Pa.
BEATRICE McBRIDE ....... ....... ..... .......... .. Washington, Ind.
DOROTHY C. McCARTHY ................................. Bellevue, Ohio
RUTH T. McDONOUGH .................... .. ............. Zanesville, Ohio
ETTA A. MacPHERSON ...................... ............ ...... Fowler, Mich.
FRANCES L. MACHEN ............................. ..... .... Palmer Springs. Va.
HELEN MEYERS . .................. ......................... Leavenworth, Kans.
MILDRED B. MICHENER ............. .......... Phoenix, Pa.
SOPHIE F. MICKIEW ICZ ...... . .............................. Detroit, Mich.
MARGARET W. MINTON........... ................. Abingdon. Va.
FRIEDA A. MONTGOMERY .............. .. Washington, D. C.
LENA G. NEELY ...... ..... ........ Holidayshurg, Pa.
PRISCILLA G. NICHOLSON .. ................. .... Astoria, L. I., N. Y.
RUTH S. ORN .... ........................ ...... Quincy, N. Dak.
RUTH E. PARSONS............ ........ ... .. .. Washington, D. C.
OPA L H . PH ELPS.. ............ ......... ............... . Carlinville, I11.
ANTOINETTE PRICE ........... . .............. Washington, D. C.
MARGARET REED ................. ......... ..... Purcellville, Va.
VIOLA M . REIDLE.................. .................. Fort McKinley, P. I.
LOIS V. REYNOLDS.................. . .. ............. Felton, Del.
GLADYS G. SAMPLES........................ .. .. . . .. Monterey, Va.
LEOLA D. TERRELL........ ....... .... ...... ......... Forest, Va.
ALICE A. TRACY ...... .............. ... . .. ... .. .. Cusio. Ind.
MARY B. TURNER... ....... ............. lifton Forge, Va.
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Class of 1929
ELIZABETH FRANKLIN ADKINS ............... ......... Philadelphia, Pa.
RUTH HELEN AUSTIN................................. ......... .. Red Oak, Iowa
M . HELEN BAIER ..................... ....... .... \\illiamsport, Pa.
DOROTHY ESTHER BRADSHAW ....... .... lnacio, Colorado
EDNA FERN BRUNTLETT ............... ........ ... (li.ddon, Iowa
BRIGHTIE MARIE CHENOWETH .................................... Lebanon, Ohio
MARY VERMELLE COTTINGHAM.......... Hartsville, S. C.
DOROTHY DANA DARBY .. ......... .. Carlisle Barracks. M. D.
VERA DEAN DARK ............. ................. New Orleans. La.
FRANCES BELL FURR.... . .................. .. .. . Charles Town, W. Va.
MARGARET MAREE GARVIN........................................ Marion. Ohio
MALVINA MARY GRIEVES.................... Providence, R. I.
MILDRED CAROLINE GRUNDMEYER.......................... Sleepy Ee, Minn.
FRANCES DOROTHEA HARDIN ................................. . Easton, Md.
ALICE MARGARET HAUGHWANT................ Manila, P. 1.
BEATRICE LE BLANC HENRY .............. Brockton. Mass.
HELMI HELENA HOLM.............. ........... St. Inace, Mich.
GRACE ELIZABETH HOUSEL............................................ Northumberland, Pa.
VIRGINIA LEONARD HUBBARD.................... .............. Easton. Md.
ALM A LOUISE JAKOUBEK .................................................. hillips, W is.
REBECCA HOLT JEFFERSON ................ .............. Federalsburg, Md.
MARGARET AGNES JOINVILLE............... Hampton, Va.
KATHERINE VIRGINIA JOLLIFFE.... Boyce, Va.
HELEN JOHANNA JURASH........ ........................... Washington, D. C.
ELLEN KANGAS . ................ ... ........... ......... Hancock, Mich.
REGINA F. LANDGRAFF .... .............................. (Crafton. Pa.
JESSIE ELWOOD LOCKE .... ....... Norfolk, Va.
ELVA MATILDA McCALMON . .... ........ Woodford, Me.
LOUISE MILLER ........ ..... ....... ........................... W axahachie, Texas
RUTH ELIZABETH NESBITT ............. ('nnellsville. Pa.
LOUISE VIRGINIA NICHOLS.... I........ .............. Lebanon. Ohio
LILA OLSON ............ ...... .... .... Marietta, M inn.
AII.I MARIE PANTTI ...... ...... .. ... ...... umely Mich.
MARY GENEVIEVE PHILLIPS ...... Reedsburg. Wis.
CLAIRE ELIZABETH POUCHEE .............. .. ......... . Evansville, Ind.
DOROTHY DOUGLAS PURNELL. ... H Berlin, Md.
ELIZABETH BENTON RAY......... .............. ............. Happy Creek. Va.
LAVENIA JANE RECTOR .......................... ................ Leavenworth. Kansas
MARY MARGARET SAUSER....... O'Neill, Neh.
SARAH ANNIS SPIVEY................... . Spring Hope, N. C.
ELIZABETH FRANCES SUTHERLAND .......... .... Leavenworth. Kansas
HATTIE ANDERSON WHITE ....... ........ ..... Bealeton. Va.
ELIZABETH KEAS WILLIAMS ................... Berlin. Md.
NORA LEE WILLIAMS.......... . Louisville, Ky.
WINEFRED FAY WILSON . ............. Warrior's Mark. Pa.
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Class of 1930
RACHEL BEATRICE ABRAHAM.... ..... ... Canandaigua. N. Y.

DELLA ANITA AUSTIN .. ...................... .... Washington. D. C.

CLARA ELIZABETH BAKER ..... Portsmuuth. Ohio

VIRGINIA CAMERON ......... ........... .. ......... . Hyattsville. Md.

MARY ELIZABETH COCKRELL.. ......... Connellsville, Pa.

ELYSABETH SIDENIA EVENSON .... ..... Sparta, Wis.

MARY VIRGINIA EVENSON .......... .. Sparta. Wis.

LUCY FAIRFAX FRASIER ... Stephens City. Va.

MABLE CATHERINE SIBLEY O................. namia. Minn.

CATHERINE MARY ULLAM . .... ................. O'Neill, Neb.

ALISON FRANCES YOUNG ........................... Chicago, Ill.
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Fades the light;
And .far

And a star

Leadeth all,

Speedeth all

To their rest

Love, goodnight.

S Most thou go

W lhen the day

And the night

Lea re me so?

Fa re thee iwell

Day is done

Night is on.
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Health Candies Health Pastries Phone Franklin 5752

Dresses and Furs

"Lunch With Us Today"

Gift Baskets of Fruit

Genuine Gluten Bread

Fur Storage
601 Thirteenth St., N. W.

13th and F Sts. 1203-9 G St.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Franklin 2343 Phone Fr. 5543-J
Franklin 2343

The Store of Jane Vogue Garments Mrs. Flora Ridgeway

Wonmen's Specialty Store Home-Made Cake

MILTON R. NEY Gluten and Whole Wheat Bread a

8th and Pennsylvania Ave., N. W. Specialty

507-508 CENTER MARKET
Ask about our Budget Payments on

Charge Account. Washington, D. C.

THE
RENDEZVOUS DAVID FELDMAN

GASKELL & FORDYCE I)ry Goods and Sho's
Proprietors

Best Attention given to the nurses of

Light Lun-h Walter Reed Hospital.

6939 Georgia Ave., N. W. Takoma Park D. C. Phone Col. 3789

Phone, Adams 9627



Set yourself up to

A GOOD TIME
SCompliments

A NIGHT OUT
of

A Perfect Antidote for that Tired Feeling

at the

TAKOMA THEATRE
Takoma Park, D. C.

G. G. PLATT, Mgr. Col. 1947

WHITE CALF "DUTY OX"

Leather Sole and Rubber Heel

Also

Crepe Rubber Sole and Heel . T HaTT ison
This is the Shop where your "Class-

mate" bought the good-looking "DutyOxord." Co., Inc.
ELITE SHOE SHOP

901 G ST., N. W.

Compliments

...of...

N. AUTH PROVISION CO.
CENTER MARKET WASHINGTON, D. C.
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"J•, Profits -zJ ost ~Who Aervcs Best"
-Anoninmou

Undivided Responsibility

We are the largest
producers of student
YEAR BOOKS

on the Complete
Contract Basis
on entire
Atlantic

164-Page
IBook of

Suggestions

gladly mailed

Our Production this Year- upon receipt
71 Annuals of Engraving,

Printing, and25 Publications ining ata

COMPLETE-

i. e.-ENGRAVING. PRINTING, AND BINDING ON EVERY ONE!



Graduation Portraits
by

3arhrazr
Treasured Reminders of Training-day

Friendships.
Most appreciated gifts, because of their

sentiment, beauty and value in the years to
come.

Special Rates to Sttude nt.

Photographs of Distinction

PHOTOGRAPHER TO THE CLASS OF 1927

1327 F Street, N. W. Main 5676

PU CCO IDE

READ-TAYLOR
SCOMPANY




